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B1atorians have repeated many time. the story ot 
that glor1ous era during the re1gn ot Queen Elisabeth when 
the catholics ot England r1valled, it they did not surpas8, 
the wit and oourage ot their spiritual toretathers ot the 
oataoombs. Whenever that story 1s told .e hear ot Robert 
southwell, Jesuit priest, poet, and martyr who.e turbulent 
apostolate ended heroioally on the gibbet at Tyburn. 
Robert southwell was born of noble parent a at Hor-
sham st. Faith's 1n 1561 or 1562. At a very tender age, it 
is reported, he was snatched away by a gypsy, but quickly re-
oovered by his nurse, to whom he telt deeply indebted ever 
after. It 1. an interesting taot that this nurse was among 
southwell's first converts when he returned to England as a 
prie.t. Evidently the gyplY inc1dent made a lasting impres-
slon on the young southwell, tor we find him referring to it 
years later in the following words: 
What It I had remaIned wIth the vagrant? how abJecta 
how destitute of knowledge and reverence ot Godl In 
what deba.ement ot vice, in what great peril ot crimes, 
in what indubitable risk of a miserable death and eter-
vi 
nel punishment I should have been~ 1 
Aside from this kidnaping incident, very llttle is known a-
bout southwellfs early boyhood. 
When be was about flfteen years ot age. Robert.s 
parents sent him to scbool at Douai and later at Paris wbere 
he studied under the Jesuits. In October 1578 Southwell en-
tered the Sooiety of Jesus. During the following two years 
he drank deeply of the splrit of that gallant Basque ~arrior. 
st. IgnatIus Loyola, who wlshed bis spiritual sons to be "men 
oruclfied to the world, men who would glve and not count the 
cost, tight and not heed the wounds, toil and not leek tor rest, 
labor and not ask tor reward save that of knowing that they were 
doing God's w111." 2 It was such a selt-sacrificing spirIt 
which would oarry Southwell through his storm apostolate dur-
ing the Elizabethan persecutlon. 
In 1584 Southwell was ordained a priest. Only two 
years later he recived the answer to the challenge which he 
had implicitly made by receiving Holy Orders. He was assigned 
by his superiors to the dangerous English mission. The young 
priest, fresh trom his studies, and burning with zeal, was 
1 Henry More, Hiatorz ~ ~ English Provlnce o! 
the SOCiety of Jesus, London, n.d •• V, 172 
------,--- -----
2 st. Ignatius Loyola's uPrayer tor Generosity." 
vl11 
.. 
about to take up the torch ot Cbrls~ whicb had been carried 
so boldl,. through England by such gallant missionaries as 
Edmund campion. William Persons. William Weston. and an en-
tire litany ot courageous Oatholic Engli.hmen who had ~bed 
their blood attempting to bring their motherland back to 
the true fold. The t~8k which confronted Southwell was 
not an easy one. 
orticial England was hostIle to priests, especially 
to Jesuit priests. Thla hostility Is & grudging tribute to 
the zeal of tbe handful ot Jesuits then laboring in Eliza-
beth's realm. The royal attitude with which southwell and 
his oompanions were confronted upon their arrival in England 
was briefly this: any priest ordained aince the feast ot 
John the BaptIst in the first year of ElIzabeth'. reign was 
to depart from the realm and all her dominions withIn forty 
days; it was not lawful for any Jesuit born in the realm to 
return thereto and anyone who did so would be consldered 
gullty of high treason, as would anyone who reoelved, relleved 
comforted, or maintained any such Jesuit} flnally, anyone who 
knew ot the presence of such Ii Jesuit 1n the realm and did 
not report the tact to magistrates would be 8ubjeot to flne 
and Imprlsonment. 3 
3 Act 27 Elizabeth, o. 2. 
"x 
southwell, or course, came-under these enaotments. 
He had been born ln England, and, theretore, was not permitt-
ed to ·oome 1nto, be, or remaln" ln any part of the realm. 
However, 1t 1t is high treason to bring the consolatlons ot 
the true falth to God-hungry English CatholiCs, Southwell 
and hls tellow-priests were w111ing to pay the pr10e for the1r 
crime.. It was beyond dOUbt that the good Queen Bes. was se-
rious about enforcing her lawa. The ever-grow1ng list of 
Catholic martyrs attested to that faot. Southwell's future 
was, to say the least, per1lous, but even w1th a full rea11-
zatlon of the a.rlousnea8 of the sltuation, he embraced lt 
wl111ngly. 
On the seventh of July 1586, Southwell, ln the 
oompany of Father Henry Garnet, future superlor ot the Eng-
lish Jesu1ts and alao a martyr, arrlved ln England. The 
arrival of the two Jesuits waa aoon known by the government, 
but their disguises and the aid of English Catholio nobl.s 
postponed thelr apprehension by Elizabeth's pursu1vants. FOr 
the next s1x years southwell played a perpetual game ot hide-
and-seek with authorities. He celebrated Mass, preaohed, 
administered the sacramenta, dld all in h1s power to renew or 
strengthen the fa1th of catho11cs. Frequently h1s ministry 
was imperiled by the sudden arrival ot the prie.t-hunters, 
but the cleverness of his fa1thful friends was always sutt1-
x. 
cient to preserve his freedom for yet another encounter with 
the queen t e agents. li'inally, 1n 1592, the inevitable, abrupt 
end came. Father Southwell was betrayed into the hands ot the 
pursuivants by an unworthy daughter ot the Bellamy family whio 
had harbored Father southwell andother priests. He was appre-
hended in the Bellamy home by the intamous Topolitte who 
promptly took him to London tor questioning under the most 
severe torture. After a long, wretohed imprisonment, trial, 
and automatic oondemnation Father Southwell was exeouted on 
February 22, 1595. Aa his torture-raoked body fell from the 
gibbet at Tyburn a Lord Mountjoy was heard to utter sentiments 
which were shared by many other protesta.nts who were present 
at the ghastly soene: "I cannot judge of his religion, but 
pray God whensoever I die, that my soul may be in no worse oas 
than his," , 
Immediately after his execution Father southwellts 
superior, in a letter written to the Jesuit Father General in 
Rome, referred to the martyr in glowing terms as ". lovely 
tlower ••• the sweetest fruit from the tre •••• an invincible 
soldier, a most faithful disoiple and oourageous martyr ot 
Jesus Christ." 5 Father Southwell had done his work well. 
n.d., V, 
4 catholiC Record Sool_tZ publioations, London, 
337. j 




Historians have adequatell reoorded Southwell 
the martyr. our purpose os to study southwell the poet, 
for it is his poetry, chiefly, that has won for him an un-
dying name 1n the hearts of both fr1ends and enemle8. It 
was bis poetry which caused h1s captor, Topclitf., to boast 
to Queen Elisabeth, "Never have I taken so weighty a man.- 6 
It was his poetry which caused the great Ben Johnson to ex-
claim, "Had I written that peioe of his (The BUrning Babe) I 
would be content to destroy many of mine." 7 It was his 
poetry which has caused all subsequent generations to 88e 
in Southwell a gallant apostle, courageous martyr, and 
noble warrior ot Jesus Christ. 
TO those who are accustomed to associate "Jesuit" 
with marching armies, clashing swords, and fiery crosses, 
southwellts writing poetry while thousands ot English Catho-
lics were being hanged, drawn, and quartered may S8em some-
what akin to Nero's alleged fiddlIng wbile Rome burned. The 
comparison is, however, unjust, for in bis writIngs Fr. South-
well was wielding a powerful weapon in the Catholic oause. 
R1s pen was one of the mightiest guns defending the crumbling 
(3 Ibid., 338. 
7 cambridge Historl of English Literature, New 
York, 1907, IV, 1&0. --
x1t 
ramparts of Catholioism in Elizabethan England. The follow-
ing pages are an attempt to olarity and analyze southwell f , 
motives for writing. 
CRAP'l'ER I 
THE AESTHETIC FWC'l'ION' OF 
SOUTHWELL t S POE'l'RY 
.. 
The poetry of Father Robert Southwell or the Soolety 
of Jesus may be sald to have had a twofold funotion--.e.thetic 
and spirltual. It had an aesthetic functlon because, 11ke all 
genuine poetry, 1t was a work ot art. It had a spiritual func-
tion whlch manifested itself in three distinct wa1s: It helped 
deatroy the purely pagan atmosphere ot Ellsabethan poetry; 1t 
comforted and strengthened catholics wbo in Southwell's tlme 
were undergOing vigorous peraecut10nl and, t1nally, it provided 
an outlet ot expression tor Southwell's own deep-rooted spiri-
tuality_ 
In the to110wlng page. we ahall try to show that the •• 
functions were actually intended by Father Southwell, and we 
shall trace these function. In his own work and in the work ot 
hi. contemporarles. 
ay way ot preparation tor a fuller appreciation ot 
southwell', attitude towards Elizabethan poetry w. must observe 
the tollowing facts. Robert Southwell was an unusually pious 
1 
e • 
young.ter .ho bad been eduoated tlrst .t DOUBI under the 41reo-
tlon of the .ell-known Jesuit 1netruotor, Leonard Lesslue, and 
late". at Pane whe".e he continued hie stud1ea tor two Jeara un-
der another veri capable Jesuit, Thoma. Derbyshire. 
southwell'. Inatruotors muet have been ln8p1r1ng men 
a •• ell AI excellent teaChers, tor durlng hi. 7ear8 of studJ, 
the future martyr developed an eager enthuslasm for the Soole'1 
ot Jesus and sincerely desired to enter the ranks of Ignatiua 
Loyola. Atter retuslns·Soutbwell t • io1t1al plea for ad mie.lon 
because they thought b1m too 1mmat~e, JesuIt superIor. tinal11 
reoeived n1m Into the order on October 17, 157S.1 
A. a student ,at Doual and Paris south.ell bad proved 
hlm.elt a oapable writer. Ue had read and imitated the olasst-
oal poets, and had produced some orlginal poem. whioh, conaider-
Ing hi. youth, were not without •• 1'1'. Atter bis entranoe Into 
tbe soolety ot Jeaua SOuthwell oontlnued the l1terary oar.~ 
whloh wa.a d •• tined to reach full bloom ln the last tew years of 
hls br1ef' 11fe. 
It would be extremel1 satlstr1ng to know exactly What 
southwell had been taught ooncern1ng poetry 1n ble olasae. at 
Doual and parl., .a .ell a8 in hi. years ot study a8 a Jesult In 
1 Cathollc aeoor4 80018tl Publloation., London, n.d., 
V. 294 
3 
Rome. Unfortunately, we have no record of this. However, we 
oan surmlse from treatises on poetry whlch, whlle not printed un-
til. later date, were being formulated during southwell's sohool 
days the splrlt ln whioh he had been trained. 
Plerre Janelle, who haa wrltten the most detailed and 
best annotated biography of Robert Southwell, outllnes the slx-
teenth oentury Jesuit oonoept of poetry by saylng: 
Poetry ••• llke palnting or muslc, 11ke artistio beauty in 
general, is not an end in itself. Its positlon is sub-
ordinate. Indeed, it may give pleasurej but that plea-
sure is not to be cultlvated or enjoyed tor its own sake; 
lt is only legitimate in so far a8 it is made to serve the 
oause of virt~e or religion, to oonour in the greater 
glory of God. 
Janelle then quotes pontanus, a Jesult professor and 
critio who defines poetry as "an art whioh represents the aotlons 
of men and sets them forth 1n verse for the better ordering of 
man's 11t.,,,3 and another Jesuit, Possevinua, who states in hie 
!£! poetica that "the first purpose of the poet must be to make 
his reader better; his seoond only, to delight him." 4 
It ls obvio~ that theee definltions are more practioal 
and utilltarian than the striotl, .Aristotelian theory oJ:' art 
2 Plerre Janelle, Robert Southwell the 'Writer, New 
Yort, 1936, 118-119. . - , 
3 Ibid., 119 
• Ibid. 
whioh would be accepted almost universally by the Jesuits ot a 
later generation. The definitions ot Pontanus and Pos8evinua 
definitely make poetry .econdary to religion. One would hardly 
expeot otherwise, consider1ng the literary abuses ot the times 
in which theae theories were being formulated and the fact that 
the battle-ory ot the then still young Society of Jesus was "all 
-
for the greater glory of God." 
Janelle maintains that such theories banished "passion 
from literature and tried to substitute methodical reflection 
for inspiration, thus taking the very heart out ot poetry.5 This 
conclusion of Janelle's seems to be carrying the theory of the 
Jesuits to extremes which are absurd. certainly Possevinus, Pon 
tenus, and other Jesuits who held similar theories would allow 
place for passion and inspiration as long as the passion and in-
spirat10n oontr'1buted to the betterment of: men. At most, it 
seems, the theories 1n quest10n ruled out the unbridled, wild 
flights of passion and inspiration so common 1n tha.t period, and 
which were spiritually harmful, and who could say that that was 
d01ng anyth1ng detrimental to poetry? 
It i8 not w1th1n the sompe ot this paper to discuss 
the validity of the defin1t10ns given above or trj to justify 
5 Ibid., 116 
5 
.. 
the poetic theories of many sixteenth ?entury Jesuits. we mere-
ly wish to indicate that such was the ooncept of poetry which 
southwell had when he returned to England as a missionary_ Poet-
ry, he thought, was to be the hand-maid ot religion, but such ob-
viously was not the case in Elizabethan England. 
wr1t1ng of thls perlod 1n Engllsh llterature, Blanoh 
Mary Kelly aays. 
The keynote of the Ellzabethan age is the spirit of pride, 
wh10h sp1rit 1t was entirely to El1zabeth's advantage to 
flatter and promote, as 1t became to the advantage ot her 
sUbJeots, espec1ally her courtiers and writers, to flatter 
and cozen her in language which would be an affront to any 
but an already bemused intel11gence. Consequently, it 1s 
a aelf-conscious age, exhultlng in ltself, ita wealth, its 
achievements, given over to the lust ot the eye and the 
pride of life. 6 
Suoh poets as Spenser, Lyly, and Sydney laid their 
pearls of flattery at the foot of the throne, but reoeived very 
l1ttle in a material way for their reward. In faot, Spenser, who 
made an heroic attempt to gain preferment at court by paying ho-
mage to bts sovereign in "The Fairie Queen" learned in his Irish 
exile how cheaply she bought her flattery_ He had been sent to 
Ireland, it 1s said, because ot a tactless bit ot verse he had 
wrltten about one of the queen's suitors. His "Fairie Queentt was 




a futile attempt to regain his tormer position at oourt. 
Southwell believed that poetry should be the hand-maid 
of religion, but found that it had become in England the hand-
maid of a va1n woman. One oould hardly blame the young priest 
for finding tault with poets who were wasting their talents on 
suoh frivolous material. 
Miss Kelly desoribes Ellsabethan lyrios ln the tollow-
ing manner: 
Love was no longer a serious and holy thing, but a klnd 
of game at whloh men and women played. Men sang ot woments 
Virtue., even while they doubted the existenoe ot those 
vl~tues, but ln a general way they refrained from all re-
ferenoe to spir1tual qua11ties and strove to make catalogues 
ot phys1cal charms ••• Obviously romance had desoended trom 
ita high estate to beoom. at best something les8 real than 
the trifling whioh amused the Provenoal oourts of love, and 
at its worst an unbridled 11centiousness.7 
We can well 1magine the sadness ln Father Southwell'. 
heart as he contemplated an "age both ot moral and artlstio li-
oense, an age, moreover, whioh loved to contrast 'saored and Pro-
fane love'." a We are not surprised to •• e him turning disgust. 
edly trom the seoular verses of the day and endeavoring to oom-
pose poems to illustrate the "love of God instead of the lusts 
of men." 9 
7 Ibid., e8. 
a Christobel Hood, ~ ~ 2! Robert _~_ou_t_h_w_e_1_1, ox-
ford, 1926, 75.76. 
9 Ib1d., 76. 
7 
.. 
southwell himself lett no doubts in his readerst mind • 
concerning his reasons tor wrlting. 
ter's complaint be bluntly statea: 
. 
In bis pretace to st. pe-
- -
Most poets now busy themselves in expressing such passions 
as only serve for testimonies to how unworthy arrection. 
they have wedded their wills. And because the best oourse 
to let tbem see the error Of their works is to weave a 
new web in the1r orB loom, I have here laid a tew coarse 
threads together. 
There remains but one question to consider betore be-
ginning our study at Southwellts poetry, and that i8 why, in 
the midst at a raging persecution he should attach 80 much im-
portance to a seemlngly insigniflcant thing like poetry. 
In twentieth oentury America with its multitude at 
daily newspaper., radl0, televislon, movle., and other effeotive 
media of propaganda and communioation it ls dlfficult to appre-
ciate the important role which poetry played in establishing 
pollcies and attitudes in sixteenth century England. we must 
remember that even printing was still in the embryonic stage, 
and our modern channels ot communication were undreamed of. 0.-
sequently, poetry was perhaps the best means ot disseminating 
ideas. With this in mind we can look more tolerantly at what 
must have seemed at first glance a very indireot way ot dOing 
things--southwellte appraaoh to the conversion at England by 
10 Robert Southwell, pretace to ~. Peter's Complaint 
e .. 
reforming poetry_ Southwell knew tha~ faith and morals could 
not long remain strong under the inSidious attaok of Elizabethan 
literature. Therefore, he determ1ned to influence in some way 
the literar, product10n of England. 
~om early youth southwell had shown great promiae as 
a writer. His boyish lament at being refused admission to the 
SOCiety' of Jesus,ll his numerous letters to at wIde circle of 
friends, his imitation of olass1cal authors--all these proved 
that he was making exoellent use of the vivid imagination, sen-
sitiveness, and power of oontemplation with whioh God had en-
dowed him. During his student day8 Southwellte writing was mo-
tivated ohiefly by his desire for suooess, hope of some token 
reward whioh the then budding Ratio Studlorum recommended for 
work well done, or perhaps his work was lnsplred merely by the 
joy and satlsfactlon whloh he derlved from oreative work. Be 
that a8 it may, once Southwell sailed for England aa a missioner 
he was a man wlth a single purpose, a slngle 1deal. His work, 
his lIterary skill would henoeforth be channelled In one direc-
tion--to bring England baok to the true fold. As a result ot 
his determination and unity of purpose Southwell's poetry took 
on an added significanoe and improved tremendously. 
11 Henry FOley, Records of the English Provinoe ot 
~ Sooletz ~ Jesus, London, 1877,~o~ 
9 
Southwell's rirat target was. the immortal William 
Shakespeare, who had singularly avoided the pittall or seeking 
preferment at court, but who was not above choosing pagan love 
as a poetIc theme. His "Venus and Adonis" was typioal of the 
times. It was probably the most wIdely read poem of the day, 
and was imitated by many poets tar less gifted than Shakespeare. 
The re8ult was that the lIterary market of England was tilled 
with erotio poetry of questIonable merIt. Southwell determIned 
to attaok the evil at it3 root. No scholar has failed to notioe 
the simIlarity of metre and dictIon, and the contrast of laeaa 
in Southwell's "st. Peter's ComplaInt" and Shakespeare's "venus 
and Adonis. D Harold H. ChIld writes: 
There can be no doubt that Southwell had read Shakespeare's 
Venus and Adonis, which was published in 1593 and at once 
became'we most popular poem ot' the day. He seems, lndeed, 
to have regarded it as the oapltal Instance ot the poetry 
he wished to supplant. His st. Pete~'s Com~laint, published 
in 1595, soon after his d.atE; is wrItten In the metre of 
Shakespeare's poem, and the preliminary address from the 
author to the reader contains a line, "atil tinest wits 
are stIllIng venus' rose," which may be a d1rect reference 
to it, and oertainly would be oonsldered 10 by Southwellte 
readers. 12 
It 1s small wonder that "Venus and Adonis" became ex-
tremely popular in s1xteenth century England. From beginnlng to 
end the poem 1s fraught w1th the sensualIty and pr1de wh10h were 
so typ1cal ot the times. Obviously the attempted seduotion ot 
12 Harold n. ChIld, "Robert southwell," Cambridge 
History ~ English Literature, New York, 1907, IV, 14S. 
10 
.. 
Adonis by the goddess of love, which is portrayed in this poem, 
would not be considered a tit theme for poetry according to the 
doctrine southwell had been taught. The young Jesuit could 
apprec1ate the cadence and sheer mag1c of the words used by the 
great bard, but he neoessarily deplored the subject matter and 
whole tone of the work. 
"st. Peter's Complaint," Southwell's antidote to 
shakespeare's poem, must have been read in shocked surprise by 
the Elizabethans. For who amang that sophisticated, proud ge-
neration would expect the hero ot a poem to be not 8 haughty, 
powerful character, but an an~~iahed soul pleading for meroy 
and forg1veness? Who but a poet with Southwell's spiritual mo-
tives and purpose would so ~'ar depart trom the aocepted litera-
ry style to descr1be a man of st. Peter's great dignity in the 
following words: 
At Sorrow's door I knocked: they oraved my name. 
I answered, one unworthy to be known: 
What one? say they. One worthiest of blame. 
But who? A wretch, not God's, nor yet his own. 
A man? 0 nol a beast; much worse: what creature? 
A rock: how called? The rook of soandal, Peter. 13 
Certainly suoh a theme and suoh a manner of presenta-
tion were foreign to Elizabethan literature before southwell's 
time. Yet the poem was well received, no doubt w1th devot1on 
13 Preface to "st. Peter's Complaint." 
11 
by some, with ouriosity by others. 
A comparative study of "st. Peter's complaint" and 
"Venus and Adonis" reveals that it would be extremely rash to 
say that southwell was Shakespeare's equal as a poet. Obvious-
ly he laoked the coherenoe and lovely graoe which Shakespeare 
maintains even in h~s longer poems. In "st. Peterts Complaint" 
aa well aa in "A Fourefold Meditation," his two long poems, Fr. 
southwell does not display the spontaneous charm that is found 
in his shorter poems, and the fantastic 1magery and s.yle em-
ployed by him often displease the modern reader. But at least 
a start had been made in this business of reforming pagan poet. 
It oan be said without tear of oontradiotion that it 
is in his shorter poems that we find southwell at his poetio 
best. Edward Hutton does not hesitate to state unqualifiedly 
that southwell and Crashaw are the greateat religious lyrioal 
poets in the English language. 14 And the great Ben Johnson is 
quoted as having said that "so he had written that piece ot 
his (Southwell's) the aurnini ~, he would have been content 
to destroy many ot his." 15 
14 Edward Button, catholicism ~ English Literature, 
London, 1948, 91. 
15 Child, "Robert Southwell," Cambridge History,IV, 
150. 
12 
In that dellcate gem of poe~ry 1s contained the beau-
ty, slmplloity, and sincerity of feeling which only a poet of 
southwell's spir1tual insight could oompose. In "The Burning 
Babe" are found the delioate 1maginatlon and fervor whloh are so 
typical of' southwell. 
As I in hoary winter's night 
Stood shivering in the snow 
Surprlsed I was with sudden heat 
Whioh made my heart to glow; 
And liftlng up a fearful eye 
To view what tire was near, 
A pretty Babe all burnlng bright 
Did in the alr appear ••• 
**** 
"My faultless breast the furnace ls; 
The tuel woundlng thorns; 
Love ls the flre, and sighs the amoke; 
The ashea shame and scorns. 
The fuel Justlce layeth on, 
And mercy blows the coa18, 
The metal in thi8 furnace wrought 
Are men'8 defiled soulll 
For which as now on flre I am 
To work them to their good, 
So wl11 I melt into a bath, 
To wash them In my blood." 
With thls he vanished out ot sight 
And swlftly shrank away 
And stralght I called unto mind 
That it was Christmas day. 
It ls Interestlng to note that this poem was wrltten 
many years before devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus was 
widespread, and yet the contemplative Southwell leems to have 
given us substantially in this little poem the core of the won-
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dertul Catholic devotion later reveale? to and made known by st. 
~~argaret Mary. 
In a oomplex age, Southwell seems to have taken great 
delight in the simplicity of the Infant Christ. Besides "The 
Burning Babe," be also paid homage to the Infant in "A Childs 
My Choysel" 
Let tolly praise that tancy loves, I praise and love tbat 
Childe 
Whose heart no thought, whose tongue no word, whoae hand no 
dede detiled ••• 
Love's sweetest mark, laude's highest theme, man's most 
desired light, 
To love Him lite, to leave Him death, to live in Him de-
lighte ••• 
southwell calla upon the angels of heaven to rally 
around the orib of Christ in a touching poem which he calls 
"New Heaven, New Warre." 
His chilling could soth heate require, 
Come Seraphims, in lieu of fire) 
This little ark no cove.r hath, 
Let Cherubs's winges His boody swath} 
Come, naphiell, this babe must eate, 
Provide our little Tobie meate. 
Let Gabriell be now His groome, 
That first took. uPP His earthly roome; 
Let Michell stand in H1s detense, 
Whom love hath lincked to feeble sence; 
Let graoes rooke, when He doth orye, 
And angells Singe His lullybye. 
"New prince, New Pompe" is another tribute of South-
well to his Infant King. In touching words he contrasts the 
stable, the crib, His parents' poor attire with the pomp ot roy-
14 
alty and oloses his poem with 
. 
With joy approaoh, 0 Christian wighte' 
DO homage to the KingeJ 
And highly praiae His humble pompe 
Whioh He from heaven doth bringe. 
The pompous court of the good Queen Bess must have 
experienoed great difficulty in appreciating the beautiful sim-
plicity of' this poem. In it, as in allhis other poems, South ... 
well was trying to prove that Ii piece did not have to be pagan 
to be poetry_ 
In later chapters we shall consider more of Southwell t 
poetry. Eor the present suttice it to mention that his poems 
were very well received both by the Catholics and by their per-
secutors. Tanner says: 
It is indeed the highest testimony, and a most unusual one, 
to the excellency of Fr. Southwell'e writings, that they 
were not only read atter his death by his enemies, inolud-
ing Queen Elizabeth herself, but were reprifaed by them 1n 
edit10ns brought out at their own expense. 
Perhaps Southwell's auccess amid Ii people who were 
host11e to him and everythIng he stood for is explained in a 
tribute paId him by Elbridge ooloyz 
Into such a literary world (of euphuism, etc.) introduce 
a fine young man a8 fully versed in the Latin authors 
classlcal and more recent, as his years and his leisure 
would allow ••• Acqualnt him wlth the best authors ot hls 
own language. Glve him a consumlng passion and devote his 
lIfe to it alone. The result 1s an inteaslty ot feel1ng 
in h1s chosen field which raises the word1ness of his 
16 Foley, 
312 
Prov1nce ot the so-
--.--- ......... ---- - - -
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letters to the exaltation ot undying verse. The result 1s 
Robert southwell, poet and ~rtyr, who esohewed.the prao-
tioe of other poets who were "abusing their talents and 
making the tollies and faynigs of love the customarie sub-ject of their base endeavors" and wrote poems of deep re-
ligious feeling whioh show "how well verse and virtue suit 
together." Here is no triokery pf phrase. The passion of 
the man burns brightly, more brightly than the sointilla-
tions of his art. His repetitions have all the power ot 
solemnly ohanted litanies. His work is oonsequently read, 
as Thurston says, "not merely for the sake of his poetry, 
but for the spiritual food the poems contained." It con-
forms to the true nature of art to capture and perpetuate 
an excellent and elemental mood. It is to seoure suoh that 
men have ever, and ever will, turned their minds and eyes 
from the c£9temporary scene to the exaltations ot high li-
terature. 
Elizabethans no doubt found Southwellts religious 
themes and trea~ent delightfully refreshing after the oompara-
tively steady diet of love lyrios and patently flattering tri-
butes to the sovereign to whioh they had been exposed. 
17 Elbridge colby, ?nglish Catholic Poets, Milwaukee, 
1936, 141. 
CHAPTIm II 
AN ATTEMPT TO REFORM 
ELIZABETHAN POETS 
Undoubtedly Robert southwell waa a very competent 
poet, b~t he was also, and primarily, a priest. In sixteenth 
century England that meant that he was a hunted man. Henry 
Foley'. Records 2! ~ English Province 2! ~ Societl 2! 
Jesus gives detailed accounts ot the harrowing circUMstances 
under which the Catholic missionaries labored during the Eliza-
bethan persecution. In spite ot the danger involved, southwell, 
like all priests ot bis time, toiled untiringly for the cause ot 
christ. He celebrated Mas., heard confe8sions, reoeived repen-
tent apostates back into the Cburch, oonverted, baptized--all 
this in deepest secrecy. The very tongue on whioh he placed the 
Holy Eucharist in the morning might betray him betore night, but 
that was the chance Southwell would take. He was a priest "or-
dained tor sacrificeD and few priests have been called on to 
make sacrifices greater than those which priests in England made 
during Elizabeth's reign. Such a manner ot lite, though it 
makes interesting reading, does not lend itself to creative 
16 
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wrIting. southwell realized that wit~ allhis other duties he 
oould not possibly hope to stem the tide ot pagan F~i~8bethan 
poetry by himself. Consequently, in his dedioation of "The FU-
neral Tears" he writes: 
This love end these passions are the subject of this dis-
course, which though it reach not the dign1ty of Mary'. 
deaerts, yet shall I think my efforts well appa1d 1t it 
may but woo some skillfuller pens from unworthy labors ei-
ther to supply in this matter my want of ab11ity, or in 
other of like piety, (whereot soripture is full) to exer-
oise their happier talents. 1 
southwell's poetry was at first but a dim, fliokering 
candle in the bright light and glittering false jewels that 
were Elizabethan literature. However, the young priest.s oan-
dIe was destined to enkindle sparks that would soon blaze forth 
not long after his death in the sacred musio of Thomas Nash, 
Nicholas Breton, and, not to mention others, even the great 
Shakespeare himself. 
It is interesting to note that during the last deoade 
of the sixteenth oentury there was a very definite chs.nge in 
the literary trend of England. The cycle of amatory poems seems 
to have run 1ts course, and in its plaoe is what might .ell be 
called the "tear" or "repentence" cyole, a startling contrast to 
the proud, ha.ughty tenor of the preceding decade. 
1 Preface of "The Funeral Tears of Mary Magdalen.-
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"Chri8t's Teara over Jerusalem" by Thomas Nash, "Ma-
. 
rie Magdalen'. Love" by Nicholas Breton, and "The Tears of the 
Mother of God," by Thomas Lodge all made their appearanoe dur-
ing the fifteen-nineties. There were three other poems whose 
ostensible theme was rape, but whose most foroeful passages are 
ooncerned not with the rape, but with repentanoe. These three 
works are "The complaint of Rosamund" by Samuel Daniel, "Lucrec' 
by Shakespeare, and "Matilda the Fair" by Michael Drayton. 
In the following pages we shall attempt to ahow first 
of all that there was an abrupt change from the profane to the 
spiritual in English poetry around 1592; that there is same 
external evidence to show that this ohange was due to Southwell. 
influence; and, f1nally, that 1n aeveral poems ot this perIod 
there are some internal resemblenoes to one or other ot south-
well's works. 
The fIrst poet we shallconslder is Thomas Nash who 
was capable of writing poetry so ooarse that no respeotable man 
would read it. In 1593, however, he wrote ·Christ's Tears over 
Jerusalem" and in the preface to the work said, "TO God and man 
do I promise an unfained conversion." This remark brought from 
Nash's enemy, Harvey Gabriel the oharge! "Now he (Thomas Nash) 
hath a little mused upon 'The runeral Tears of Mary Me.gdalen' 
and 1s 'egged on to try the suppleness of h.is pathetical vein." 2 
2 Harvey Gabriel, Illustrations ~ Early English 
Literature, London, 1867-70, II. 13. 
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Gabriel continues, "I know not who wee»ed the 'F~neral Tears of 
Mary Magdalen': I would he that sheddeth the pathetioal tTears 
of christ' and tr10kleth the liquid tears ot repentenoe were no 
worse afL'eoted in pure devotion." S 
Whatever ilash's motives m.!aY have been in his oomplete 
reversal of subject matter in his poetry, no one oan deny that 
be may well have been impressed by the oensure oontained in the 
prefaoe of southwellts "Tears." 
I know that none oan express a passion that he feeleth 
not, neither doth the pen deliver but what it oopleth 
out or the mind. And therefore, 81th the finest wits 
are now given to write passionate disoourses, I would 
wish them to make ohoice of such passions as ii would 
neither be a shame to utter, nor sin to feel. 
Chr1stopher Dev11n states that given the subject, 
there 1s bound to be a similarity between southwell's and 
Nashts poema beoause both are elaborations of the same New 
Testament text. 5 Devlin then points out what he considers a 
muoh oloser relationship between the works of the two men, 
namely, between Southwell's "Epistle of Comfort" and the latter 
and much longer part ot Nash's sermon. Devlin observes that 
3 Ibid., 13. 
4 Prefaoe to "Mary Magdalen's Tears." 
5 Christopher Devlin, "Southwell and Contemporary 
Poets," The Month, september, 1950, 172. 
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the aecond part of Hash's book and the fifth cha.pter of south-
.... flll's uEpistle" are both vivid desoriptions of the siege ot 
Jerusalem. another resemblance which seems almost inevitable. 
However. in the thh'd part of Nash's work is found an unmis-
takable echo of Southwell's sentiments, 
In this, the longest part, Nash holds up the mirror 
ot Jerusalem to London. The pharisees are the hypo-
critioal puritans, the Saduoees a.re the machievellan 
oourtiers. TO the Romans, God's scourge, will oorres-
pond the eagles ot Spain; for Genevian pride has tled 
trom Antwerp now to London. God's messengers whom the 
Jews maltreated and killed, one after the other, are---? 
Nash does not say. But his soathing censures on the New 
Reli3ion and his nostalgiC praises of the Old leave litt-
le doubt that he was thinking of those missionary priests 
whose mutilated lims, strewn about the city, were gene-
rally be~ieved to be a part-cause of the Plague then 
raging. 
The sentiments expresseu 1n the passage referred to 
above were certainly those of Southwell and other CatholiCS, 
but they prove nothing conclusively as far as southwell's In-
tluence on Nash is ooncerned. A more obvious parallel Is 
to be found in the following two passages taken from the works 
under discussion: 
When he (the devil) flndeth a strong rampler or bulwark, 
he atrayte planteth his battery, and useth all posslble 
engines to overthrow it. But his toroe is but feeble, 
his engines weak, to batter' down the adamantine rock 
of vertue. 7 
6 Ibld., 173. 
7 southwell, "Epistle ot Comfort." 
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Good deedes. derived from farth, are Rampi6rs or bul-
warks raised up against the devill. be that bath no 
such bulwark of good deeds to resist the devil'. 
batterl., cannot chuse but bave his soules-city soon 
razed. 8 
There are many other similarities between Nashts 
and southwell's work. l''Or example, Nash follows closely the 
doctrine of intrinsic goodness and faith without good works 
expounded by southwell in the sixth chapter of his "E~1stle 
of Comfort," and Nash outlines his ideal pastor and preach-
er as one who has made philosophy, poetry, and muslc the 
fair hand-maids of divinity. The model Nash mentions i8 st. 
Augustine, who was named more than twenty times 1n "The Epist-
le ot Comfort." 
It 1s a very great tribute to F~. Southwell that 
e. man of Mashts propensities and reputation should have re-
formed to the pOint of using his skill as Southwell suggest-
ed, "to show how well verse and virtue suit together." 
Alice Walker, a biographer of Thomas Lodge, atates 
that he, too. was influenoed b, Robert Southwell to a very 
large extent. She points out that Lodge's conversion 00-
ourred about 1591, that after his conversion he married a 
lady-in-waiting to the Countess of Arundel, in whoae home 
8 Devlin, ·southwell," The Month, cites Grosart's 
edition of' Nash's poems, IV, 151. --- -----
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southwell had been ohapla1n and spir1tual d1reotor, and that 
in hia "Pr080popeia, The Teara ••• of the Mother ot God," Lodge 
makea admiring references to Southwell'a "Mary Magdalen's 
FUneral Tears" and "st. Peterta complaint." 
Nicholas Breton, although read very little today, 
was in the late sixteenth century a very popular and fashion-
able poet. It is noteworthy that sometime between 1590 and 
1595 he changes his theme trom "The Bower ot Delighta" to a 
devotional and mystical type ot verse. Some time before 1592 
southwell had turned one ot Breton's worldly poems into an 
invitation to prayer, so evidently there was some connection 
between the two poets. Finally, Bretonts poems on st. Mary 
Magdalen recall Southwell, and 1n general his relig10us verse 
shows the rich 1magery which was so typical of the Jesuit. 9 
At last we come to southwell's influence on the 
greatest of all English poets, William Shakespeare, to whom 
many consider the dedicatory verae of "st. Peter's Complaint" 
waa addressed personally. As was mentioned earlier, in these 
verses Southwell bemoans the fact that the finest wits are 
wasting their talents on love theme., and exborts them to 
turn their efforts to more worthy SUbjects. 'Whether or not 
175. 
9 Devlin, "Southwell," ~ M .. on_t.h_, september, 1950, 
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the great bard of Avon considered the ~nvitation as addressed 
to himself ornot, the fact is that atter the publioation 
of "Venus and Adonis" whioh had occasioned Southwell's remarks, 
Shakespeare did take up a more spiritual vein. 
Protessor Hales states that: 
"st. Peter's Complaint" reminds one ourioualy ot the 
almost exactly contemporary poem, Shakespear.ts "Lu-
crece." There is a 11ke inexhaustibleness ot ll1ustra-
ti ... resourc •••• "st. Peter's complaint" reminds one 
ot "Lucrece" also in the minuteness ot Its narration, 
and in the unfailing abundance of th9ught and fanoy 
with whiCh every detail is treated. 10 
It hardly seems posslble that two poems of suoh 
apparently dlfferent themes oould have much In oommon, but 
Devlin goes to great lengths to indicate similar antitheses, 
common images, and similar dootrines which are quite natural 
to southwell's poem, but rather fireign to the theme of Shake-
speare. 
Following are some of' the similar! ties whioh are 
deteoted in the works ot Shakespeare and Southwell. The first 
quotation in eaoh pairing is Southwell's. 
Similar ant1thesis: 
and 
How can I live that thus my 11te denied? 
What can I hope that lost my hope in fear? 
o that 1s gone for wh1ch I sought to live, 
And therefore now I need not fear to die. 
10 Herbert Thurston, S.J •• "An Unknown Poem ot Father 
southwell," The Month, ootober, 1894, 241, c1tes Halea. 







Like solest swan that swims 1n silent deep 
And never aings but obeequies of death ••• 
And now this pale swan 1n her watery nest 
Begins the sad d1rge of her oertain ending. 
Thus graoeless holds he dlsputac10n 
'Tween frozen oonsoienoe and hot-burn1ng will. 
Where fear my thoughts oandied with 10y cold, 
Heat did my tongue to perjury unfold. 
served with to11, yet paying naught but pain 
Man's deepest 10 •• , though talse-esteamed gain. 
Having no other pleasures of his gain, 
But torment that 1t oannot oure h1s pa1n. 
On effeots of sin: 
and 
o unseen shame' 1nvis1ble d1sgraoel 
o unfelt sore' crest-wound1ng pr1vate soarl 
Shot w1thout n01a., wound w1thout present 8mart~ 
F1rst seeming light, providing in f1ne a load. ~ 
Throughout Shakespeare's poem whioh deals ostensibly 
with the rape of Luoreoe by Tarquin, the poet 1s obv10usly more 
11 
177 and 178. 
Devlin, "Southwell," The Month, september, 1950, 
- ...... _-
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interested in Tarqu1n t a soul than in ~ucrece. and angle whlBh 
Is not present in "Venus and Adonla." In "Lucrece" there 18 a 
rape within a rape, Tarquin has Violated the divlne spark wlt~ 
In him. Shakespeare thus descrlbes Tarquin after be has commit-
ted his sinful deed. 
For now agalnst himself he sounds this doom. 
That through the length of time he stand disgraced: 
Besides, his soul's fair temple Is defaced, 
To whose weak ruins MUster troops ot cares, 
TO ask the spotted princess how she fares. 
She says her subjects wlth toul insurreotlon 
Have battered down her consecrated wall, 
And by thelr mortal fault brought In subjectlon 
Her Immortality and made her thrall 
TO living death and paln perpetual: 
Whlch 1n her presolence she controlled 8tl1l, 
But her foreslght could not torstall their will. 
The idea of a soul In the state ot grace being deplct-
ed as a. virgln conseorated to God Is one that is found tre-
quentll In Southwell's poetry. It seems certa1n that the slm-
llarltlee between Shakespeare and Southwell are too numerous 
and too exact to be attributed to mere chance. The conclusion, 
then, 1s valld that Shakespeare, although abundantll more gifted 
than Southwell as a poet, was Influenced by the priest in works 
following "Venue and Adonis." 
It Is not dirficu~t to trace Southwell's 1ntluence on 
other poets of the time. men less gifted than Shakespeare. it 
i8 true, but nonetheless, men who had considerable impact on 
the llterary circles of London. Michael Drayton's "Matllda" haa 
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already been ment10ned 1n connect1on !lth the repentence seri.~ 
samuel Daniel .. author ot "The Complalnt of Rosamund," had for 
his patron the Earl of CUmberland in whose household Anthony 
Copley, a first cousln of Robert Southwell, and a poet in h1s 
own right, lived. Surely it is possible that Daniel imbibed 
SOme of the spirit of southwell from his cousln and fellow-
poet. 
\j-4he last poet we shallconslder at any length 1s 
Christopher Merlowe, not beoause we are able to establish any 
proof of personal contact between the two men, or trace any 
close similarities in their writings, as we could in the cas. 
of other poets, but because Marloweta play Faustus ls the c11-
max of the repentence series which southwell lnitiated. 
In the pla:;:" Fs.'ustus disoovers how empty are the 
things of the world. The beauty of Helen of Troy, knowledge, 
wisdom are all passing vanities. The prayer of the agonized 
Faustus may well have been the prayer of ita author as he died 
without friends, an enemy of the crown, a victim of murderers: 
Christ, health of tever'd soule, heaven 08 the mInd, 
FOrce ot the feeble, nurse of Infant loves, 
Guide to the wandering toote, light of the blind, 
Whom weeping winnes, repentant sorrow moves. 
Father in care, Mother in tender heart: 
Revive and save me slaine with sinnetul dart. 
The spirit of Southwell had been vaught by Marlowe, 
and his play "tie perhaps the moat significant contribution to 
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the oyole ot repentance. This, in addition to the work ot so 
many other fine poeta, might have made a less humble man 
vain, and even Pre Southwell who had oome upon the literary 
scene when it was at its pagan worst must have smiled w1th 
great sat1sfaction in heaven as George Herbert wrote to h1s 
mother just f1fteen years after Southwell's death: 
I need not their (the Muses) help, toreprove the 
vanlty of those many Love-poems that are daily wrlt 
and consecrated to Venus: nor to bewail that so 
few are wrlt, that look towards God and Beaven. 
FOr my own part, my meanlng (dear mother, Is In 
these sonnets, to declare my resolution tobe, 
that my poor ab11ities in Poetry shall be all, 
and ever conseorated to God's glory ••• 12 
Evidently other men wre comlng along to champlon 
the cause for whlch Southwell strove so valiantly. We have 
seen that it was his expressed intention "to reSOue the art 
of poetry from the worldly uses to which it had been almost 
solely ded1oated." He dld this ln his own works, "by arous-
ing," As Sister Rose Anita Morton says, nan interest 1n reli-
gious poetry, exemplifying in his works that a genuine poet 
might ignore the strife of the hour and take refuge in the 
thoughts of God and the things of the soul." 13 
How well Southwell succeeded in achleving th1s end 
may be summarized by the rather lengthy, but useful, quotat10n 
12 F.E. HutchInson, Works £:.! George !~erbert, Ox£ord, 
1945, 1x, cites Herbert. 
13 Sister ROBe Anita Morton, !2 AppreoiatIon ££ 
Robert Southwell, Ph1ladelphIa, 1929, 93. 
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from Fatber Tburston: 
. 
It ls pleasant to. think tbat Fr. southwell really did 
aohieve a notable sUOcess in th1s apostolate of good 
11terature, to wbich be conseorated the many hours of 
enforced seclusion in his hunted existenoe as a priest. 
Apart from the direct work of the ministry pursued with 
untirlng zeal, the talent 80 generously surrendered with 
all its brilliant promise left a mark upon the age. It 
was something to have induoed Nash even for a time, to 
t~n aside from his ribaldry and to have enlisted such 
pens as those of Lodge, BI'eton, Rowland, l{arkham in the 
cause of morality and religion. It may be that litera-
ture was not gr'eatly the galner thereby, but the new 
interest thus el'ea ted oun hardly have failed to lend 1 ts 
aid 1n stemming the die of licentlcbsnesso and athelaM 
which threatened to sweep everything vetore it, amid the 
convulsions of the ohange of' religion. Neither do we 
know what the indireot effects of this new taste for 
devotional poetry may have been, or how much we are 
indebted to it for the work ot Milton or Crashaw, of 
George Herbert, and the seventeenth century divines. 
This muoh at least the evidenoe seems to me clearly to 
establish, that there was such a fashion, whioh manifes-
ted itself in the last~n years of Elizabeth's reign, 
that the initiative may be traced without hesitation to 
the writings or Father Southwell, and that the influenoe 
which the UttW fashion exerted cannot have been otherwise 
than good. 14 
From the evidenoe brought forth, lt seems rather 
obvious that Southwell in his first objeotive, in "weaving a 
new web in their own loom," was successtul. He had given Eng-
land her first taste of sincere religious poetry. He had res-
oued the art of poetry trom the worldly uses to which it 
had been almost solely dedicated. 
14 
1895, 396-7. 
Thurston, "Robert Southwell," The Month, Maroh, 
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CHAPTER III 
THE COMFQRT ANn ENCOURAGEMENT 
OF CATHOLICS 
We have considered the aesthetic fUnotion ot south-
wellte poetry and the sp1rltual function as far as motlvating 
his contemporar1es 1s concerned. We now take up the second 
phase of the spiritual function, namely. how Southwell's wrlt-
ing was intended to, and actually did, comfort and encourage 
English catholics during the Elizabethan persecution. 
Let us begin by considering the state of things as 
southwell found them on his arrival in Engla.nd in JUly, 1586. 
To be a catholic in England at this time demanded heroic faith 
and a courageous heart. Jails were packed with those who had 
sheltered priests and reoeived the sacraments. The Queen's 
coffers bulged with the flnes of those Catholics who would rat~ 
er sacrifice their last farthing than attend a service of the 
state religlon. The clatter of the cart haullng another v'c-
tim to Tyburn became a familiar sound. Property losses, heavy 
flnes, torture, llfe Itself--these were the price one paid 
tor h1s faIth In those days. It was Indeed a magnifioently 
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heroic generation. Evelyn Waugh refe~s to them aSI 
••• not the fine flower only, but the root and stem at 
English catholicism, (who) surrendered themselve. to 
their destiny without calculation or reserve: tor 
whom the bonorable pleasures and occupations at an 
earlier age were forbidden, whose choice lay between 
the ordered and respectable l1ves of their ancestors and 
the taith wh1ch had sanctified it: who followed holi-
ness though 1t led them through bitter ways to po-
verty, to d1sgrace, exile, imprisonment and death--who 
tollowed it gaily. 1 
However, the shepp can not long survive without a 
shepherd. Perhaps no one realized this better than did Robert 
southwell. That is why he volunteered for the English mission, 
that is Why he oonstantly urged super10rs to send more and more 
priests to ftteed the chIldren ot' England the Bread of L1te 
lest they grow hungry and faint." southwell appreciated the 
calibre of the English people. He knew that their courage was 
limitless provided someone would inspire and d1rect them. 
That is the task he took upon himself. 
Ex1led English priests in France, Spain, and Italy 
had been doing their best to support and enoourage their coun-
trymen. Their pamphlets filtered into the channel ports and 
were passed eagerly from hand to hand among the Catho11cs. But 
somehow this form ot remote moral support seemed empty and 
1 Evelyn Waugh, Edmund Campion, New York, 1935, 114. 
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inadequate. Perhaps the oplnlon expressed by Harold H. Chlld 
ls applloable here: 
When poets slng ot the shortness and deoeptlve oharaoter 
at 11te, one la otten tempted to wonder whether the 
sent1ments are not the purely oonventional utteranoe. 
ot men sitt1ng at eaae 1n oomfortable homel, or mere-
ly signs ot reaotion tram an exoess of pleasure. 2 
After all, what did a pamphleteer on the cont1neat 
know of the f11th and squalor of the Eng11sh dungeons? They 
had neverexperienoed the oold tear that grips the heart as 
one's home ls ransacked by pollee 1n quest of a priest. They 
had never experienced the agony 'one feels at seeing a loved 
one hanged at Tyburn. 
southwell, however, was d1fferent. His words would 
be vltal. He was a man who oould wrlte a story ln the flrst 
person, a man who had known the anxiety of being hunted by 
the queen's relentless pursuivants, a man who had known, or 
would soon know, the tl1 th of a prison and the ex.quisl te tor-
ture of the raok, a man who would one day know the gallows of 
Tyburn. Southwell's words would ring with slnoerity beoause 
he was one of the people. English Cathollcs would listen to 
hlm because to them Father Southwell WAS English Catholiclsm. 
2 Chlld, Cambrldge Ulstorz, IV, 148. 
He represented all that they were fighting and dying for, and 
what Was more important, he was at their side fighting and dl-
ing with them. Is it any wonder, then, that southwell took up 
his pen to oomfort and encourage his fellow Catholics? 
Southwell's writings, considered in the light of their 
spiritual function ot strengthening fellow Catholios, may be 
oonsidered under two headings, his prose oorrespondenoe, and 
his peema on sutfering, death, and heaven, whioh were intended 
for general oiroulation. We shalloonsider first his oorrespon-
denoe. 
When southwell and his oompanions arrived in England, 
he disoovered with great sorrow that his own father had wavered 
in the faith and was saorificing his relIgion to seek pre-
ferment at court. To his father, therefore, Southwell penned 
one of the most foroeful, yet touohing letters ever preserved. 
It i8 a plea trom one Who has saorificed everything--home, ho-
nor, fame--to serve God, written to a man who had turned hi. 
back on God to oourt honor and fame .t the feet of an earthyl 
monarch. Th1s letter, tar too lengthy to quote 1n its entire-
ty, 18 filled with filial tenderness supported by oold logic, 
blunt reasoning, and appeal to the fear ot God. 
After explain1ng that he had not contacted his father 
L -',', \ 




or relative. since returning to England because he was a-
fraid of inoriminating them, but also because he knew that 
.ome among them would not weloome him, he writes with touoh-
ing pathos: 
Yet, because I might easily peroeive by apparent 
conjeotures that many (of his relatives) were more 
wil11ng to hear of me than from me, and readier to 
praise than to use my endeavors, I have hitherto 
bridled my desire to see them with the oare and jealousy of their safety; and banishing myself 
from the scene of my oradle, in my own oountry I 
have lived llke a foreigner; finding among strangers 
that which in my nearest bllod I presumed not to 
seek. 3 
southwell then elaborates upon the relationship 
between his father and himselt, explaining that although 
there is a differenoe of years, they are both equal as tar 
as their souls' relationship is oonoerned in God's sight, 
and, therefore, hi. father should reoeive favorably the ad-
vice of his priest-son who, although young in years, was 
well trained in spiritual matters. He then bluntly states: 
Now therefore, to Join issue and to oome to the 
principal drift of my discourse: most humbly and 
earnestly I am to beseech you, that ••• you would 
seriously consider the terms you stand in and weigh 
yourself in a Christian balanoe, taking for your 
oounterpoise the judgments of God. Take heed in 
time that the word ot Thecel, written of old against 
aaltasar and 1nterpreted by Daniel,be not veritied 
3 southwell, Epistle to His Father, John H. Trot-
man, Roehampton, 1914, 3" -- ---
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in you; whoae exposition was "lOU have been poised 
1n the scale and found of too light weight' 4 
separated from its context, the passage quoted 
above may seem tactlessly bold. However, in the proper 
setting it could not be so construed by the elder Southwell. 
It cannot be denied, however, that the young priest is re-
lentless in pursuing his theme, and sometimes runs the risk 
of hurting feelings to heal souls. In this letter he resem-
bles Christ driving the money-changers from the temple with 
whips rather than in any ot His less violent episodes. There 
is a quiant humor in the way Southwell sometimes sweetens the 
bitter medicine by reminding his father that no one has more 
right to his spiritual ministrations than his own father has, 
and then he administers the healing potion by reoalling that 
his father is no getting any younger in such picturesque words 
as: 
••• the date of your pilgrimage is well-near expired; 
••• your torce languisheth, your senses impair, and 
your body droopethJ and on every side the ruinous 
cottage of your faint and feeble flesh threateneth 
fall ••• 
Remember I pray you that your spring is spent and 
your summer overpast; you are now arrived to the 
tall of leafJ yea, and ginter colours have already 
stained your hoary head. 
4 Ibid., 43 
-
5 Ibid., 43 ... 45 
-
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Towards the end of his beautiful exhortation, whole 
true beauty unt'ortunatel~, is lost by quoting mere snatohes, 
southwellappeals to his father 1n the name of God, "who 
se1th of suoh as I sm--though most unworthy--tHe that heareth 
you heareht Me, and he that despiseth you desplseth Me.' " 
I exhort you therefore as the vloeregent of God 
and I humbly request you as a dut1ful ohild, that 
you would surrender your assent and yield your 
soul a gappy oaptive to Ood's merciful inspira-
tions. 
The priest-son then oloses his epistle with a 
beautiful metaphor which portrays not only his tender soli-
c1tude towards h1s father, but also the power of his own 
poetic expression: 
Howsoever therefore the soft gales of your morning 
pleasure. lulled you in the slumbery fits) howso-
ever the violent heats of noon might awake affections, 
yet now, in the cool and calm of the evening, re-
tire to a Christian rest and close up the day of 
lite wi th a olearsunset I that leaving all darkness 
behind you and carrying 1n your oonsoience the 
11ght of graoe, you may escape the gorrow of eter-
nal night, a~d pass from a mortal day to an everlast-
ing morrow. 
This long letter of a loving son to his father 
bore frUit, and the elder southwell was reconciled to the 
Churoh before his death. 
6 Ibid., 61-62. 
-
7 Ibid., 63-64. 
-
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The "Epistle to His Father'· is 01.' great interest 
not only beoause of its autobiographioal nature, but 'a.oauae 
being one of the earliest works ot' Southwell after his re-
turn to England, it gives indioations of profound tenderness 
and faoility of expression which are to come to light later 
in his poetic works. It may be said that the laok of form 
is the only thing wbioh prevents the RBPistle" from being 
sheer poetry. 
Another ietter, whioh we shall pass over without 
oomment beoause of its similarity to the one considered 
above, was written to his brother. It treated of the mat-
ter whioh was so dear to him, the salvation of his brother t • 
soul. This, too, met with sucoess and the brother gave up 
his aspirations for prcterement at court and returned to 
the true faith. 
Probably the olosest friend Southwell had outside 
Of his Jesuit companions, was Philip, Earl of Arundel, who 
had played a pro!":inent part in Elizabeth's court life until 
the time of his conversion to cstholioism in 1584. ;l'he 
Earlts conversion was attributable to the piety of his 
catholio wife, and the disputation of Father Edmund Campion, 
priest of the Society of Jesus, with protestant theologians, 
at which Philip was present. 
• B1 the time ot Southwell's arrival in England, the 
. 
tiokle Elizabeth had already had Philip Imprlsoned and sen-
tenced to death becauae she could not atEord to have such 
• well-known nobleman tlaunting his catholioity in the pub-
lic eye, but Southwell was able to act as the aplritual dlreo-
tor ot Phl1ip aa well as at the Countess and entire Arundel 
household. He oarried on a oorrespondenoe with the imprisoned 
noble, muoh of which is reprinted in the Catholic Reoord so-
-------- ~------
oietl volumes. Through this oorrespondenoe, the bond of 
friendship and mutual respeot between Southwell and Philip 
grew strong. 
As spiritual director, Southwell Induced the Earl 
of Arundel to make atonement for the evl1 deeds ot hls past 
11te, especially for the mistreatment of hls wite, ot whioh 
he had been guilty whl1e courtlng favor with Ellsabetil. 8 
How strong the Earl's faith beoame under SOuthwell's 
dlreotion may be seen by the followlng inoldent. 9 PhIl1p 
being very weak, and feeling that death was quIte near, re-
quested that the queen permit his wlfe and bhildren to vislt 
him. Elizabeth answered that If he would go just once to the 
a Janelle, Robert Southwell, 43. 
9 Catholl0 Reoord Soolety Publlcations, London, 
n.a., XXI, 530-333. 
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Church of England, not only would his request be granted, but 
he would be restored to his honor and estates wlth as much 
tavor as she (Elizabeth) could bestow. 
The Earl, however, remained tlrm, remembering per-
haps, the long letter he had reoeived trom southwell conoern-
lng constancy and the glories of martyrdom. 
Suoh a death wll1 confirm the wavering, and make the 
strong even stronger ••• you whom hitherto nelther a 
long imprisonment, nor the sentence ot death, struck 
with terror, let nelther the hope ot pardon, nor talse-
painted promises, sotten into compli.noe. The cause 
is that of GOd; the struggle is brief, the reward e-
ternal. 10 
"Triumphs Over Death" is a lengthy treatise which 
southwell wrote to Philip at the time ot Philip'S slster 
Margaret's death. In this work the priest exhorts the Earl 
to be moderate in hls griet in spite of his tremendous 10S8 
and unfortunate plight, because "all will band an attentive 
eye upon you observlng how you ward this blow ot temptation; 
and whether your patlence be a shield of proof' or easily en-
tered with these violent strokes." 11 
southwell, who knew human nature 80 well, reallzed 
the importance of z~ood example, especially in one as well ... 
known as the Earl ot Arundel. It sadness weakened him to 
10 Henry More, Historz of the English Province ot 
the Sooietz 2! Jesus, V, 188. -- ---
11 Southwell, Triumphs Q!!! Death, 17. 
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the breaking pOint, others, too, would probably falter. 
southwell's frequent letters to the Earl were an attempt to 
prevent such a catastrophe. After extollIng Margaretts vir-
tues and comforting the Earl with appropriate spiritual con-
sideratIons. Southwell ends his "Triumps" with a tour stanza 
eulogy, beginning "Of Howard's stem a glorious branch is deadl 
and ending with the linesl 
Heaven ot this heavenly pearl is now possest, 
Whoae lustre was the blaze of honour's light; 
Whose substance pure of every good the best, 
Whose prioe the orown of virtues highest right} 
Whoae praise to be herself, whose greatest ra1.a--
Tolive, to love, to be, where now she is. 
An unusually close bond of aI'feotion had existed 
between Philip and his lovely sister, Lady Margaret. She 
had been conspiouous for her virtue and piety, and when she 
died at the early age of twenty-nine, her impr1soned brother'. 
grief was sookeen that it could soaraly have been assuaged by 
anyone le8s understanding, leas tenderly sympathetio, and yet 
utterly realistic, than Fr. Southwell. 
The treatise written on this sad oooasion, though 
directed primar11y and personally to the Earl of Arundel, was 
also meant for all those who had suffered similar losses. At 
this per10d in history, the emotion of' .sorrow was too un1ver-
sal and southwell's zeal for souls too mimitles8 to permit the 
"Triumphs" to be a oonsolation for only one man. consequent ... 
12 
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ly, in a preface to thls work, sout~well explains: 
I lntend th1s comfort to b1m wbom a lamenting for-
tune hath left moet com£ortlessJ by him to hie 
friends that have equal port10n. ln his sorrow ••• 
and into whichsoever ot their bands it shall tor-
tune, much honor and happ1ness may it oarry w1th 
~~~n~n~o~~:~ iR their hearts as muoh joy as it 
Father More 01a1ms that the "Trlumphs" was "most 
.setul in soothing the sufferings of all Catholics." 14 
Thus far we have been showlng how Father Southwell 
attempted to comfort and strengthen his tellow Catholics 
ln the person of Phl1p, Earl of Arundel. How much the Earl 
was 1mpressed by the Jesuitts etforts, and what confidence 
he had in hls spirituul direction is indicated in a message 
included in a leteer to h1s wife in whioh he says, "Assure 
him (southwell) trom me that I w111 not for any worldly res-
pect whatever, God w111ing, go one inob farther than be doth 
direct." 15 In a tarewell note which Philip wrote shortly 
before his death, he says: 
Th1s be1ng the last time that I th1nk I shall ever 
send unto you, I should be very ungrateful 1f,want-
lng all other means ot expresslng my thankfulness, 
I should not now at least aoknowledge 1t 1n words ••• 
I could not be more bound to any man nor to any 
but one ot your call1ng 80 muchJ and all th1s in 
13 Ibld., Author to the reader. 
-
14 More, ~lstorl ~ !h! English provlnce, 185. 
15 Janelle, Robert Southwell, cites letter, 44. 
a tlme when suoh comforts are most weloome and even to 
the beneflt ot that whloh all men belleve most pre010us, 
80 1n my heart our Lord who aees all secrets sees my 
goodw1l1 and thankfulness, and I doubt not will re-
ward you amongst all your worthy mer1ts for those be-
stowed on me hls most unworthy servant; and in as 
muoh thanktulness and goodwill as my heart oan oon-
oeive, I remain yours t111 the last moment. 16 
Th1s note, ooming as it does from an imprisoned 
man who had never seen Pather Southwell personally, indioates 
rather well the influenoe whioh Southwell's pen must have 
wielded among Cathollcs. Through hls writing people learned 
to know, love, and trust Father Southwell, and, if Philipts 
letter is a fair 1ndioation ot the sentlments ot the rest ot 
the Engllsh Cathollos, they were grateful to hlm for ex-
horting them to go forward oourageously to reoei.e the palm 
ot mart,.rdom. 
We have gone to oonsiderable length 1n this matter 
ot' correspondence bet\i\'een southwell and Phillp because it 1. 
typioal of the zeal with wh1ch the English Jesu1t exercised 
hls apoatolate of the pen. TO consider other pieoes of per-
sonal oorrespondenoe would be tedious and would add little 
su8stantiall,. to the lmpression already derived. Therefore, 
we shall pasa on to the next 1mportant work calculated to 
comfort and atrengthen hls tell ow Catholias, called by South-
well "An Epistle of ComfOrt. to the reverend prlests, and to 
the honorable worshipfull, and other of the la1 sort, re-
1 outhwell 107-8 
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strayned in duranoe for the catho11kt Faith." 
Obviously, this epistle was intended to strengthen 
the oonstancy of those who have been 1mprisoned, suffered 
property losses, or been tortured for the sake of their re-
ligion. Throughout this work Southwell is speaking as a 
p»iest, the shepherd of the flock, "as one having authority." 
He oalml)" tells Ooth Catholios and their enemies the consequen 
oes, good or evil, 01' the oourse of aotion they adopt_ 
Early in the epistle Southwell explains ~o Catholios 
why they should aooept their tribulation willingl)"_ He 
pOints out that, after all, it is little enough that they 
suffer for their sins, and that the more they are sutfering 
the more oertain they may be that they are on the right path, 
for the devil sends his "strongest dints" agalnst the most 
tenderly loved of God's ohildren. 
Next, Father southwell prove. the justioe of the 
Catholic cause and admonishes Elizabeth's henohmen that they 
persecute men, and then are foolish enough to send them as am-
bassadors to heaven "there to be oontinuell solicitors with 
God for revenge against their murderers." 17 
Throughout this epistl., southwell, far from pamper-
ing the suffering CatholiCS, teaohes them that it 1s now the 
17 Janelle, Robert Southwell, 199. 
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suffering, oruoified Christ that tqey must follow. He 
does not try to gloss over their predicament, or lull 
thero with pious phrases. He admits that theirs is a 
hard lot, but one whioh they as Csthollos should aocept 
willlngly, even joyfully in imitation of their Lord and 
Master. 
In spite of the seriousness ot subjeot, and 
the grimness ot tone, even in thls work are tound trac-
es of' aouthwell' s poetic spirit which seem to flash out 
spontaneously in everything he ever wrote. In hls olosing 
chapter southwell lashes out agalnst the El1zabethan per-
secutors in the followlng wordsl 
You have labored to suppress us this thirty 
years: and yet our ashes spring others, and 
our dead bones (as Ezechial prophesied) are 
eome to be exercitus ~andis, a huge army. 
With your tHunderIng ~th tHe cloud ot err-
or 1s dissolved, the enolosed light of truth 
displayed, and the earth watered with profit-
able showers to the ripen1ng of God's corn. 
New slips are ever engrafted, when the old 
bough i8 cut ott, and the vertue of the root 
that the bough lesseth, the slip enjoyeth. 
You out open the fruit and shed the kernel 
on the earth, where for one that you spOil, 
.any willsprlng up of it. We are the wheat 
ot Chriat (as S. Ignatius said) and are ready 
(if you will) to be ground with the teeth 
of wild beasts, or if you will not suffer 
that, with the mill stones of your heavy 
persecution, that we may become pure and clean 
bread in the sight of' Christ. 
18 Ibid., 201. 
-
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There can be no doubt that southwellts surrering 
flock was strengthened by such stirring passages. In faot, 
southwell seem8 to have instilled in the people a oertain 
amount of justifiable pride over the faot that they were 
boldly reSisting their persecutors and 011nging doggedly 
to their faith--even to the gallows. Thelr constancy was 
ample proof that Southwell had sucoeeded in bis llterary 
apostolate of enoouragement. 
Southwell's pr1vate oorrespondence. inspiring 
though it W&8, neoe88&r11y reached only a limited audience. 
To strengthen the general mass of Catholics he would wr1te 
8oul-8tirring poetry -- po~tr1 wbioh was quickly oopied and 
slipped from hand to hand among the faithful. Secret press-
es h1dden in some of the noblest homes of old England re-
produoed southwell's works as rapidly as he wrote ~lem. Most 
of his poems were widely oiroulated under manusoript form 
for aeveral years before they were put out under legal pub-
lloat1on. 
To a weary, d1soouraged England southwell would 
sing of the shortness of llfe, the love of God, and the 
glories of heaven. His people read l"ather southwell's poems 
and took heart. 
We can get 80me idea od the popularIty whioh south-
well's poems enjoyed from the faot that t1fteen or sixteen 
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edItions were issued 1n the i'orty ;l.aars following southwell f. 
death. 19 
Be1ng a pr1est who always ·8e~med to have his t1ns-
er on the pulse-beat of h1s i'look, Southwell knew that he 
must ceasoles81y teach his 8u.ffel"lng chIldren that the jo,.. 
of tll!s lire are not flr to be compared wi th the eternal 
j01s of heaven. "Llte," Father 30uUlwell told his people: 
1. a wanderIng course to doubtful rest; 
As ott a oursed r1se to a daBnlng leap, 
As l~ppy race to win a heavenly creat, 
None being sure what tinal fruit. to reap. 
And who C8n 11ke in such a lIre to d ... ll, 
Who •• wa,.. are striot to heaven, butdde to bellf 20 
Muoh b1tter experieno. lay behind those l1ne.. Itt 
his own taml1y his brother's and father's lives had almost 
been "a oursed rIa. to a damning leap." Both of them had 
tor.aken their re11gion 1n an attem.pt to "get ahead." POX'-
tunately. Father southwell's 1n.('luen08 cira1.,god them 'baok 
from the brink. His dear fr1en . .;., PhIlip Earl ot Arundel. bad 
once been as eager a8 any courtier 01" the queen. In .fact, 
he had sent h1s w1te to live alone in the oountl'7 bocause be 
knew of Ellzabeth's displeasure with marr1ed men. Is it 
19 Rood, ~ .2.£ Ro berJ; .... \;.... !>u ..... t .... h ..... " ... e_l .... l, 71. 
20 from "Lite i8 But LOliu.h" 
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any wonder that the Jesuit referred to live. such as this al 
a cursed rise' 
Perhaps at only a tew periods in the history ot the 
world have Catholios tound the "way to heaven" more strict, 
or the ways to hell more wide. To be a good Catholic .eant 
giving up all one's possessions, leaving loved one., sutrer-
ing some ot the most exquisite tortures ever deVised, and 
tinally, giving up lite itself. It must not have been easy 
for Catholics to remain firm. when the:, saw their weaker, 
fallen brethren mounting toworldly success and apparent happ-
iness merely by leading the gay, uninhibited lite which their 
peers advooated. 
In a touohing poem oalled "Times Go by Turns" 
Southwellinstruots Catholics that things will not always be 
as bad as they now seem. Everything which God made is 
undergoing change, and 80 it will be with their suftering. 
Not always tall of leat nor ever spring, 
No endless night, ret not eternall dar) 
The saddest birds a season find to sing, 
The roughelt storml a oalm may soon allay; 
Thus with sucoeeding turns God tempereth all 
That men may hope to rise, yet fear to fall. 
theae lines speak for themaelve. and the last one 
epitomIzes the purpose of Father southwell's unoeasing worda 
at encouragement-·flthat men may hape to rise, yet tear 
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to fall." 
While reading "Losse in Delaye," one oannot help 
but recall Southwell's epistle to his father in which he 
admonishes him not to postpone his oonversion or rashly 
rely on a death-bed repentenoe. Perhaps Iputhwell was think-
ing of his own fatherJ certainly he was thiaking of people 
like him when he wrote suoh lines as: 
Take thy ttme while time doth serve thee, 
Good is best when soonest wrought. 
Hoyse upp sale while gale doth last 
Arter-witte. are deerly bought, 
Let thy 1'orewytt gulde thy thought." 21 
Titles 11ke "Man's Civil War," "Seek E~owers in 
Reaven,""At Home in Heaven," "Look Hame," and "upon the Image 
of Death" suggest to us the tenor of the other poems whioh 
Southwell composed for the encouragement of his tellow Catho-
11cs, and whioh we shall pass over without further oomment. 
There is one poem, however, whioh merits speoial 
consideration beoause 1t depicts so strikingly the differen-
ces between the two faotions struggling under Elisabeth. 
"content and Ritohe" must have delighted the C~ho11os and 
brought pangs ot remorse to the heal'ts or Elizabeth's follow-
21 trom Losse ~ Delale, 
ers who were try1ng aodesperately to ver1ty the term Merr1e 
England am1d the artificlal gaiety of the English court. 
In this poem, Southwell, speaking in the name of 
all good Catholics, saya: 
I dwell in Graoe'. courte, 
Enriched with Vertue's rightea} 
Faith gui ••• my w1tt; Love leades my w1ll, 
Hope all my mind de11ghtes. 
The pronoun I is used as opposed to the oourtiers, 
-
Graoe's Court as opposed to E11zabeth's. The Catholics 
were enr1ched with righ*s trom God, while the perseoutors 
enjoyed only what privileges the fiokle monarch chose to 
grant them, and these they enjoyed only as long as they 
struok. the fancy of the queen. The wit of the Catholics was 
guided and tempered by their glorious faith, while the wit 
of their perseoutors was guided by the ribald sense ot humor 
prevalent 1n the OOuD». In!lnite Love led the wl1ls of Oath-
olics, while Elisabeth led, or misled, the wllla of her 
puppets. The Catholios' minds tound de11ght in the hope ot 
the eternal glor1es ot heaven. The E11zabethan m1nds took 
delight in the fll!vtlng, talae merrIment of a depraved 00-
ter1e whoae only conoern was to please the queen. 
The oomparison was certainly a sorry one. It was 
inspired, no doubt, by Saint Ignatius' meditation on the Two 
-
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standards Which Southwell had pondered sooften and so deeply_ 
In th1s meditat10n st. Ignat1us draws the contrast between 
Lu01fer and Christ. 22 
Saint Ignat1us tells his retreatant tocons1der tirs 
Luc1fer, the head of all the enemy, s1ttlng in a great plain 
ot Babylon. Babylon, of course, was the symbol of all the 
wickedness in the world. Ignatius then says to eons1der how 
Lucifer instructs his demons to go 1nto every part of the 
world and to tempt every man, first of all w1th the desire 
ot rich.. in order to lead them more easily to a desire of 
honor and finally bring them to great prideJ and from these 
three steps they can easl1y be led to all other vices. 
It is not at all d1fficult to trace the procedure 
1n the live. ot the E11zabethans. F1rst at all, the1r tear 
ot tlnes and property losses prevented them trom 011nging 
to the true relig1on. Onoe they had severed the1r connection 
w1th the Church the next step was to seek honor, it only 1n 
the torm ot an approving nod from the queen. Those who 
sucoeeded were £111.d with the pr1de wh1ch was so typical 
ot the times. A casual glance at the history of the sordid 
22 st. Ignat1us Loyol., The spiritual FAeroisea, 
the aecond week. --- , 
8ide of court lite will s»ow wbat st. Ignatius meant by 
people being drawn from pride to all other vices. In 
striking contrast, st. IgnatIus then piotures Christ, our 
leader, in a field in the region of Jerusalem, the city at 
peace and love. 
Christ is warning that those who wish to tollow 
Him must arrive at the highest degree of spiritual poverty, 
it it so pleases God, and even to actual poverty; seoondly, 
they must have a desire for opprobrium and contempt because 
trom these follow humility. The program of Christ i8 in 
direct oppositIon to that of Luoifer: poverty versus de. 
sire of wealth, opprobrium andcontempt versus worldly ho-
nor, and humility versus pride. The Catholics had lost 
their worldly possessions) they had suffered insults and 
slander trom their peraecutore, and oertainly nothing but 
the moat sinoere humility and trust in the Infinite God 
could make them endure the terrible existenoe whioh waa 
theirs under Elizabeth. 
The parallel between st •. Ignatius' ~ .SMt.a.n_d_a_r.ds. 
and tbe Elizabethan and Catholic factions in England seems 
80 striking that it should have brought tear to the former 
and great peace to the latter, for certainly in them was 
verified the conditione which Christ had set forth for His 
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tollowers. 
No doubt there were many Elizabethans who wished 
that they could make the boast: 
My conscienoe ls my orowne, 
contented thoughts my restJ 
MJ hart 1s happy in itself, 
My bliss is In my breast. 
Near the end ot southwell's poem, "Content and 
Rltche," he sounds an ominous note tor those who preferred 
the court ot Queen Elizabeth to the court ot their real mas-
ter, Christ: 
No ohange of FOrtune's oalme. 
Can cast my OC>llltortes downe J 
When fortune smil •• , I smlle to think. 
How quickly she will frowne. 
This is one ot the very tew works in whioh South-
well very clearly illustrates the inward peace of: the Catho-
lics as oontrasted to the feverish insecurity of their op-
pressors. Although the poet never reters to the foe explioit-
ly, every l1ne seems to br1stle with the im.plioation, "But 
you donot s~are in this happiness and contentment at all; in 
fact, you. are at the opposite extreme." 
In this ohapter we have been attempting to show the 
seoond phase of the spiritual function of Southwell's writing, 
the comfort and strengthen1ng of his tellow catholios. We 
have seen from the oontents ot the works mentioned In this 
ohapter that there could not possibly be any other motIve 
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for them. The success with which this partioular form of h1s 
apostolate met is ind10ated first of all by the faot that 
both his father and brother rejeoted the wealth and honor 
oonnected with oourt lite and died as devout Catholios. 
We bave already indioated the influenoe the priest had on 
the Earl of Arundel and the gratefulness w1th whioh he re-
oeived Southwell's ministrations. Although we have no 
testimony to support our statement, after reading some ot 
the lines of poetry wr1tten for Catholics 1t hardly seems 
possible that Southwell'. poems could have tailed in the1r 
purpose; they must have comforted and strengthened catho11cs. 
CHAPTER IV 
EXPRESSION OF SOUTHWELL'S 
OWN THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS 
.. 
We have now reaohed the third phase ot the spiri-
tual function ot Robert Southwellts poetry, namely, the ex-
pression ot his own thoughts and teelings to wh1ah llte ln 
pr1son gave no other outlet. Naturally, most of the evidenoe 
brought forth in this matter will neoessarily be lnternal. 
We ahall attempt to prove our pOint by ahowing that trom 
early youth it waa Southwell'a nature to be an extremely 
expresslve ind1vidual, and therefore, we should not be sur-
prised to tind him using his poetry as a ohannel of selt-
expression. Seoondly,.e shall show that there are several 
works ot hi. tor whloh there could be no other motlve pos-
sible. 
A poet ls a man endowed with more lively sensibi11-
ty, more enthusiasm and tenderness than the ordinary indivi-
dualhaa, and oonsequently, he is more expressive. Someone 
has laid that poetry is the spontaneous overtlow ot power-
tul teelings. A poet, like a oup, can oonta1n only so muah 




was Robert Southwell. 
Another factor which motivated southwell's writ-
ing to a large extent was his love of Christ. ne had mas-
tered well the teachings of st. Ignatiul, and through con-
stant prayer and self-denial had tilled his heart wlth love 
tor hls Master. Just as an earthly lover whispers words 
of endearment to his loved one, 10 Southwell would expresl 
hls love in his poems. 
we must not thint that poetic expressiveness ls 
found in southwell's writing only after long years ot ex-
perience. We find him as a mere boy of seventeen, still 
seeking admission to the Sooiety ot Jesus letting his 
feelings overflow In the following passionate address to 
Christ: 
Through thy loving Iweetness thou hast grasped to 
thyself my heart, and I must needs offer myself up 
a slave tothee. For thou hast vanqulshed me, 0 
Lord Jesus, thou hast vanquished me In a twofold 
tIght. FOr when first I was assailed by thy holy 
inspirations, I resisted, as If ohoosing me tor 
one ot thy society brou~lt more pleasure to thee 
than gain to myself. Thou sawest, 0 Lord, my In-
firmities, and with ne. engines shattering the ramparts 
of my heart, as I could flee nowhere, being needs 
oompelled, after a long struggle, gave myself up, 
and submitted myself to thy powerl'ul hand. 1 
1 Foley, Reoorda, 306. 
---------------------------.-----------------------------------------~ 
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The emotion expressed is one whlch has been ex-
perienced no doubt by many seventeen year olds, but there 
are probably very tew ot that age who eould express themselves 
as capably as Southwell did. 
We mentioned in a previous ohapter that Southwell 
had been refused admission to the SOCiety ot Jesus temorarl-
ly because of his immaturity. In the deep sorrow ot that 
oooasion he penned a lament whioh would have done credit to 
a man many years his senior. 
It reads in part: 
Bow could I retrain trom succumbing to my grief 
and sorrow, when I aee myself divorced trom that 
COmpany, separated trom that SOCiety, torn asunder 
trom that body in wh1ch are placed my whole 11te, 
my love, and my delight? 2 
The young would-be Jesuit teels that his refusal 
ot admission is a punishment trom God for wavering in a 
state ot 1ndeoision tor some time before tinally deoiding 
to enter the SOCiety of Jesus. "While I live I languish,. 
says Southwell, expressing his sentiments at that t1me. 
"and lite itselt is wear1some." 3 
2 More, Historl £! ~ En~lish Province, 173. 
3 Ibid., 174. 
-
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The seventeen year old bOy shows a rather pene-
trating insight of the spirltual lite when he observes 
that God sometimes purposely withdraws Himself for a time 
from those who are sincerely pursuing a religious lite, 
and yet they are comforted during these desolate periods 
by the Iweet remembrance of past delights. .aut Southwell 
adds, 
Alaok tor me who am oonstrained to winter yet in the 
world, who am daily tossed about amid the bl110ws 
ot carnal desire., who am dashed on the reefs of 
sinful occasions. Wbat fear, tbink you, may not 
posaess my aoul? What doubts not solioit my heart? 
What dangera not batter my unhappy shlp? 0 wretohed 
me, who would forbld my tears' 4: 
To the modern reader Southwellta writing may 
seem somewhat affected, but he was writing, we muat remem-
ber, ln the popular style ot the sixteenth oentury_ Fur-
thermore, our interest at this point is not so muoh w1th bis 
wrlting, but wlth the expressive nature which is shown 
through his writing. 
We ahall content ouraelves with oommenting on 
only one of Southwell's letters aa an expression of his 
own reellngs. It is of special interest because it was 
written trom Cala18, the last stopping point betore England, 
on the eve ot departure tor the land ot h1s marturdom. He 




writes on that oooasion to the Jesuit Father General, Clau-
dius Aquaviva. 
Being now exposed to great danger, I address you, 
my Father, trom the thre.hold of death, imploring 
the aid ot your prayers that, as onoe you reawakened 
in me the breath of lite when I was ready to 41e, 
so now by your prayers I may e1ther esoape the death 
ot the body tor further use, or endure it with oou-
rage. I am sent indeed into the midst of wolves, 
would that it was as a sheep to be led to the slaughter, 
1n the name of and tor Him who send.. Truly, I well 
know that many with open mouth. .tand gaping at me 
both on .e. and land, not as wolve. only, but .e 
lioDS going about eeeking wbom they may devour, 
wboae tangs I rear less than desire them) nor do 6 
I muoh dread torture., as look forward to the orown. 
This exoerpt, besides portraying Southwell's 
expressive nature, also give. us an intimate glimpee ot 
the courageous oharacter ot the man who was about to sa11 
to an inevitable martyrdom. 
In oonsidering another aspeot ot Southwellts wr1t-
ings, bis "Spiritual Exercises and Devot10ns," we cannot 
help but f.el that we are prying into terr1tory too saored 
and personal, tor this work is more or less a diary ot 
Southwell's spir1tual att1tude. trom the time he began h1s 
novitiate until he saile4 for England. It was intended 
tor the eye. ot the author alone, but shortly after the 
5 Foler, Reoords ~ !2! !aSlish prOVince, 319. 
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beatifIcation of the English martyr.s by pope Pius XI on 
December 15, 1929, it was publIshed in order to enable the 
faithful to know more about this recent oandidate for 
canonization. The editor of thia work, Rev. J.M. De Buok, 
B.J., states that: 
With the possible exoeption ot Blessed Thomas Mere's 
writings, there is perhaps no more important document 
lett, giving tirst-hand information on the torma-
tion ot a martyr's soul, than this MS., lost and 
h1therto unknown except for a dozen sentenoes quot-
ed and handed down by h1storlans. 6 
It is obvious that slnoe this work was not in-
tended originally for publlcat10n or wide oirculation, the 
author could not possibly have had any motive for It but 
givlng expression to h1s own thoughts and feelings. The 
quotat1ons whioh we shall seleot from this work are of 
special interest In the l1ght of what we know of Southwell's 
later years. Most of these notes were composed during h1s 
novltiate. 
One ot the f1rst notes Qontains the words, "My 
aim in entering religion was that, by oonstant mortitioa-
tion ot selt and by sub.itting myself to all men for Christ's 
sake, I might beoome as like to my oruo1fied Savior as I 
'1 
oould." 
6 Southwell, spiritual F~ero1ses and Devot1ons, 
J .M. ne BUok, S.J., New YOl'li, 1~31, vi. -
7 Ibid., 33-34. 
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It would be interestlng to know wh~ther the Jesuit mar-
tyr thought of this note written 80 many Jeers previous-
ly as he lay 1n torture on the raok or dropped from the 
gibbet at Tyburn. In retrospeot we oan see that he ful-
f111ed bis aim admirably. 
A little later Southwell wrltes: 
••• through the whole oourse of my 11te loan but 
expeot that to happen to me whiah I have sought 
in the religious lite, Viz., the suffering of oon-
tinuous tri'bulation so that during the whole oourse 
of my lite I may not enjoy so much as one hour of 
repose. Indeed I am to think it an especial mark 
ot OOd's ravor to me it I am burdened with perpe-
tual affliotions and wearied with constant dlffloul-
tles, especially as in this manner alone may I be-
oome 11ke unto Christ who passed no slngle moment 
of Hls whole 11fe without some sorrow. 8 
A foreboding of his own future career i8 disoo-
vered In a note which is headed "The Perfeotion of a Jesuit." 
He say8 in it: 
Consider what great perfection is requlred 1n a 
religiOUS of the Soolety, who must be ready at 
any time to go to anJ quarter of the glObe and 
to any rade of mankind ••• (oonsider) what would 
be required in one east into prison by heretics, 
•• sted by hunger and th1rst_ tempted by harlots 
and in numberless other ways, torn by the raok, 
and other tortures and 80 on. 9 
Southwell's anxiety as to whether or not he pos-
8 Ibid., 35-36 
-
9 Ibid., 82-83 
-
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aessed such perfection would certsip1y have been allayed 
had he been able to read what Robert CeCil, president at 
the queenfs counc11, and no friend to cathol1cs, wou.ld 
write about h1m not many years later: 
Let antiquity boast ot its Roman heroes, and 
the pat1ence ot the oaptives in tormenta: 
our own age is not interior to it, nor do the 
minds of the English cede to the Romans. 
There is at present confined one Southwell, a 
Jesuit, who thirteen times moat cruelly tor- 10 
tured oannot be induoed to contess anything ••• 
During his years of Jesuit lite, Southwell had evidently 
acquired the perfectIon necessary to remain firm under the 
very tortures which he had named in his jottings as a no-
vice. 
NOW we come to the point of great dec1sion in 
Southwell's life. Addressing himself he says, -Thou wert 
indeed moved to enter the society ••• merely because thy 
country, thy relat1ves and friends seemed to need thy help, 
and thou couldst g1ve it to them in the Society alone and 
not in the other orders." 11 
We find that the very next seotlon of his notes i. 
10 colby, English Catholic poet., 143, cite. 
Cecil's letter. 
11 Southwell, spIritual Exeroises, 93. 
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headed, "IS it better to otrer my8~lt or to remain silent?· 
It must be presumed that he is speaking about volunteering 
tor the English mission. In this passage the young Jesuit 
i4 debating whether or not it would be more pleasing to God 
to manitest to superiors the desire he has ot returning to 
England and its persecution, or leave the matter entirely 
in the hands ot God. He concludes finally that either course 
i8 proper and that he should adopt the one he feels more in-
clined to either by his own feelings or still more by the 
advice of his contessor. 12 
The last ot southwell's spiritual notes which we 
lhall consider i8 one which is lengthy, but very pertinent. 
It is headed "To die soon would be a sate thing and to live 
long in pain tor Christ a holy thing." After observing that 
those souls are very happy who are now safe trom sin and 
whose love of God is unfailing, be writes: 
It il noble indeed, praiseworthy and glorious to 
suffer for the love of God tOil, pain, torture and 
agony; it is great and meritorIous to win souls, 
to live the religious lite in the Society with the 
continuous mortifioation and self-conquest. But 1t 
I cannot have theae things without ortend1ng God, 
I would rather be deprived of them all and die with-
12 Ibid., 96. 
-
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out delay ••• lt is not that I shirk tOil, not that 
I fear torment and agony, not that I wish to escape 
a 11fe that is severe, restricted and full of dif-
flculty (for It.my God would wish me to endure the palns 
and torments ot hell, I would do so willlngly pro-
vided that I dld not lose Him) but that true love 
can never suffer the loved one to be grieved either 
in amall things or in great ••• But yet if God who 
knows man's misery still wishes to lengthen my life (although He knows that it cannot be without at least 
venial sin), and to exercise me still further in 
this valley of tears, then let toil come, let come 
chains, imprisonment, torture, the cross ot Peter and 
Andre., the gridiron of Lawrence, the flayer ot 
Bartholomew, the lions ot Ignat'~8, all things in 
a word which could possibly come. Indeed, my dearest 
Jesus, I pray from my heart, that they may come ••• 
For thy sake allow me to be tortured, mutilated, 
scourged, slain and butchered. I refuse nothing, 
I will embrace all ••• ~~r31 can do all things in Thee 
who strengthenest me ••• 
One cannot read the above pasaage without realiz-
Ing keenly that Southwell's entire lite was a preparation tor 
his martyrdom. When he started across the channel from Ca-
lais to England, Father southwell was not a naive, bright-
eyed enthusiastJ he was a mature Jesuit prIest, trained in 
the spirituality of the hardy Basque warrior. St. Ignat1us 
Loyola; he was one who had conditioned himself tor martyr-
dom over a period ot years by drawing cloae to the crucified 
13 Ib1d., 103-104 
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Christ in prayer. He saw his inev;table future clearly, 
he embraoed it willingly out ot love ot Him tor ~bom he 
had lett his native England in the first place. 
We have seen examples ot the prose works which were 
expressions ot southwell's innermost teelings. Now we turn 
to some of his poems which were obviously intended tor no 
other reason than as ohannels of expression tor his poetic 
nature. 
What we shall call Southwell's "prison poems" are 
really an autobiography in verse. They do not give dates, 
or narrate important events in his lite, but they portray 
something far more intimate--the thoughts, desires, and as-
pirations of a priest-poet-martyr. Southwell had once writ-
ten, HI know that none oan expresseth a passion that he teel-
eth not, neither doth the pen deliver but what it copieth 
out ot the mind." 14 
The love, 8uttering, and death of whioh Southwell 
wrote were not merely themes ot his poetry; they were part 
ot his life. Who could utter thoughts so tender as those 
14 Southwell, preface to "Mary Magdalen's Tears." 
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expressed ln "The Burning Baoe" or .1n "A Childe My Choys.-
except one who had studied Him a.d loved Hlm as Southwell 
dldt Who but one who had suffered greatly could sympathize 
with the Buffering Christ as ~outhwell did? Who but a sln-
cere and generous lover could bewail his Own shortoomings 
and protest his devotion as Southwell did? 
There had been a time when Southwell oould express 
hls great love of Christ in h1s ministry. Eaoh time he stood 
at the altar he was offering the supreme sacrifice of love. 
Each tlme he raised his hand In ~baolution, plaoed the aaored 
Host on 80meone t s tongue. rubbed the holy 011s on some dylng 
Catholio's brow, he was expresslng hls love. Each perll en-
countered, each pain endured, eaoh wl1 escape from the pur-
8uivant. was an act ot love. But In mld-summer, 1592, the 
inevitable betrayal took plaoe. Father Southwell was taken 
prisoner by the infamous Topell!!.. His mlnistry was ended. 
Hi. Immense love of God .ell.d up in hi. breast but could 
find no outlet now. Like the ohalice which he had lifted so 
otten, he could oontain just so much and then must over-
flow. He bad to express the love that was in his heart. 
Almost as a young bor mlght carve hi. words ot love into 
the bark ot a forest tree, Southwell would carve his words 
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of love for God in his poetry. 
Before oonsidering some of this poetry, we must 
mention that it would hardly be fait to speak ot south-
well's "prison poems" without adverting to the faot that in 
recent years oonsiderable doubt has been cast upon the hither-
to unanimous opinion that certain of his poems were actually 
written While he was in prison. Pierre Janelle, who, it 
must be admitted, bas composed one of the most authenticated 
biographies of Robert Southwell, atfirms that none of his 
poems were written in prison. Janelle seems to base his 
statement solely on a passage of a letter written by South-
well's superior, Father Garnet, to Father Aquaviva, the Gen-
eral ot the Sooiety of Jesus. Father ~8rnet says: "I have 
turned over eaoh leat of this breviary (the breviary had 
been returned to Garnet by Southwell just before his death) 
curiously and have not found one single sign made with ink, 
from which it follows that he was never granted the commodi-
ty of writing to his firends outside." 15 APparently Janelle 
stakes his entire proof on this one sentenoe. 
However, 1n the very same letter, Father Garnet 




speaks or two of southwell's guard~ who treated the oaptive 
with the utmost respect and honor. The very faot that the 
breviary had been oarr1ed in to Southwell and returned again 
to aarnet proves that there was oertainly 80me oonnivance on 
the part of the prison guards. Father Garnet stated that 
southwell was never permItted to write to his triends. That 
i. qu1te possible. No oommunications from him would ever 
leave the prison. 
in the breviary. 
That 1s probably why he wrote no message 
But be that a8 it may, it still seems 
quite possible that in view of the many other oonsiderationa 
shown Southwell during his imprisonment, he may a180 have been 
given "the commodity of pen and 1nk" to make privatenotea or 
write his poems, even though nothing he wrote would ever 
pass beyond the prison doors until arter his death. 
Sinoe there are so many soholars suoh as Herbert 
Thurston, SJ., Harold Ch11d, Ohristobel Hood, Henry Foley, 
B.J. , who disagree with Janelle on this point, it seems safe 
to believe that some of Southwellts poems were written in 
prison, at least until much stronger proof than that whioh 
Janelle mentions is brought to light on the case. 
Southwell was held prisoner for almost three years 
berore be was brought to trial and oondemned. Naturally, sum 
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a long period would grow tedious to. one ot Southwell's tem-
perament. Finally, F*ther Garnet informs us, the poet wrote 
to Robert CeCil, the same man whoae praiae ot Southwell waa 
quoted earlier in this ohapter, begging him that since he had 
been kept a prisoner for so long and under suoh olose guard, 
he might be brought forth to answer whatever acouaations 
there mlght be agalnst him, or at least that his friends 
might have access to him. 16 Ceol1 responded with typioal 
Elizabethan wit that it Southwell longed for hanging .0 much, 
he should soon have it. 
It is certainly not inoonceivable that Southwell 
whiled away the weary hours of prison lite by writing poetr,.. 
Although it would seem impossible to state exactly which ot 
hie poema were composed in prison, Chr1stobel Hood does not 
hesitate to gather practically all of his shorter works to-
gether under the heading ot "Pr1son poem.,n and ev1dentl,. ahe 
is on 'rather sate ground in dOing 80, tor Harold H. Child 
say8, "It was 1n prison that his poems were mainly written,nl 




Janelle, Robert Southwell,cites Fr. Garnet' • 
. 
Child, cambridge History, 148. 
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18 poetry was written in prison." And Hood assures us that 
. 
Mr. Groeeart, one of Southwell's early edItors believes that 
most of his verses were written in prison. 19 
We know from F'ather Garnet. s letter already quot-
ed in this ohapter, that he was able to get a breviary in to 
Father Southwell's hands while he was imprisoned. ~ can 
well imagine the joy whioh the pious Jesuit derived trom be-
ing able to read the divine offioe daily_ But more than that, 
the prayers of the breviary evidently 8uggetsed numerous 
poetic themes to Soutbwell. The mysteries dealing with the 
NatIvity and childhood ot Christ •• .med to have a partioular 
attraction for him. No less than aeven of his ·pr1son poema" 
treat of that phase of Chrlst-. 11fe. We have already dis-
cussed "The Burn1ng Babe," "New Prinoe New Pompe," and "A 
Ohilde My Choyse." Sinoe tbese are unquestionably the best 
ot tbese poems .e w1l1 not en~er Into an analysia ot the oth-
era. 
Besides refleotion. on the mysteries ot christ'. 
11te, the hymns contained in the breviary stirred Southwellts 
18 Morton, An Appreoiation of Robert southwell, 50. 
- -
19 Hood, Book ot Robert Southwell, 53 • 
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Mu.e. For example, in the Latin h~s w. find the ver.e, 
Sumens illud Ave, 
aabr1e11a ore, 
Funda nos 1n paoe, 
Mutans Hevae nomen, 
which Southwell paraphra.e. 6n "OUr Lady's Salutation" aa 
followa: 
spell EVa backe and Ave yowe f1nde, 
The firat beganne, the laat reveraed our harmea, 
An Angell's wltoh1ng wordos did Eva blynde, 
An Angellta Ave disenohauntes the oharmea. 
st. Thomas Aquinas's "Lauda s10n SalvatoremR waa 
another verse which 1nspired Southwell. It prompted two 
of his poems on the Blessed saorament. The f1rst tells the 
story of the Last Supper when the Sacrament of the Eucharist 
was first established, and the seoond, like the "Lauda S10n-
atates the theologioal dootrine of the Euoharist. southwell'. 
11nea, 
They aawe, they harde, they felt. Him 8ltting nere, 
Unseene, unfelt, unhard, they H1m reoeived} 
No diverse th1ng., though diverae 1t appear.) 
Though aenoes taile, yet faith 1s not deceived ••• 
oertainly reoall Aquinas" 
Viaua, taotus, gustus in te fallitur, 
Sed aud1tu solo tuto credltur. 20 
20 trom Adoro !.!. Devote ot st. Thomaa Aqu1naa. 
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And Southwell's stana. 
That God and man that i8 the angell's bllsse, 
In fora ot bredd and wyn. our nurture 1a. 
Whole may Hi. body be In smallest bredd. 
Whole 1n the wbole, 7e. whole 1n every orumme; 
Wlth which be one or be tenn thowsand tedd, 
All to eoh one aa muoh .a all recelve, 
must certainly have been insp1red b7 med1tation on st. Thom-
ae'a worda, 
Caro clbus, sanguls potua, manet tamen 
Chrlstus totus, sub utraque specie. 
A sumente non concisus, non contractua 
Non dlvisus: integer accipltur. 
sumit unua, sumunt ml11e: quantum lstiAl Tantum ille: nee SumptU8 oonsumltur. ~ 
M1at we have termed "devotional poems" must have 
been wrItten for no other purpose than to express the deep 
love of God which waa In southwell's heart. They were cer-
taInly not written as part of bis campaIgn against pagan 
llterature because they were written at the end of his active 
oareer. They certaInly were not wrItten to comfort and 
strengthen hIs fellow Catholios because no ment10n of their 
plight nor words of advioe are found in these poems, and such 
things are found in the works quoted in ohaptter three. There-
fore, it seems safe to conolude that these at least are merel 
21 trom Lauda Sion ot st, Thomas Aquinas, 
.,., , ............... 
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ohannels of self-expression tor the poet-martyr's pent ~p 
zeal. 
Now let us turn to what have been called the auto-
biographical oategory of southwell's prison poem8. They are 
80 named, of oourse, because they seem to give ua a clear 
perception of what southwell's thoughts were during his lbng 
imprisonment. From a olose study of these poems one con-
cludes that during his imprisonment ~outhwell had but one 
ehier desire, and that was to die. His active life was end-
ed, he had practioally no contact with the outside world, he 
had no idea when he would be brought to trial" but could be 
oertain ot the outcome o£ the trial. Prison lite was a hell-
on-earth to him. We shall here oonsider two ot the autobio-
graphical poems, uLifa is but Losse" and "I Dye Alive." 
It helps to remember that these are the musings of a man who 
bad undergone some ot the orueleat torture. ever deVised, 
and these he suffered over a period of at least two and a 
half years. 
The poet begins the tirst work with the lines: 
By foroe I live, in will I wish to 478J 
In playnte I passe the length of lingering dayes. 
perhaps he was thlnking ot the "thirteen times most oruelly 
tortured" as he wrote. 
.. 
Who would not die to kill.all murdrlnge greives? 
Or who would live in never dying. teare.? 
Death parteth but two ever-fightinge toes, 
Whole civil strife doth worke our endless woes. 
Pathetic as the sentiments expressed may be, even 
th1s poem ends on a hopeful note, something typical of South-
well's poetry. 
Addressing cruel death, he .ays: 
Avaunt, 0 viper\ I thy spite defye: 
There is a God taat overrules thy torce, 
Wbo can thy weapons to His will applie, 
And shorten or prolonge our brittle course. 
I on His mercy, not thy mighte relye; 
To Rim I live, for Him I hope to die. 
The theme ot "I Dye Alive" is very similar. This 
little poem 1s tilled with a wealth of paradoxioal expresslons 
whioh were so common among tbe poets of that era. Southwell 
begin8 this poem With the llnes: 
o Litel what letts thee tram a quick decease? 
o Death& what draW8 thee from a present praye? 
My teast is done, my soule would be at ease, 
My grace i8 saide; 0 death' Come take •• aye. 
AS Chrlstobel Hood 8ay8 so well, "It i8 tragio to 
tind the 81nger ot songs of joy and Innocenoe changed by 
Dorture and imprisonment into the writer of such sad verses 
&. rtLlte 18 but Losae," and "I Dye Alive." 22 
22 Hood, BOok of Robert Southw.ll, 75. 
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From the nature or the wotoks quoted in this chap-
ter, the conclusion that they were written to give expression 
to Southwell·, own thoughts and feelings seems justified. 
F~thermore, this oonclusion i8 altogether in harmony with 
what we have glimpsed of the exhuberantly expressive, poetic 
nature of the man as revealed in all his writ1ng trom early 
boyhood until the time of his death. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
This thesis began with the assertion that south-
well's writing had a twofold tunction-·aesthetic and spiri-
tual. To verify this faot required a study ot both the con-
tent and style ot his work. 
First ot all, an attempt was made to show the aes-
thetic function. This was done by analyzing some ot the Je-
suit's poetry, and showing that h1s work mer1ted the place 
b. has been g1ven as one of the tlnest poeta in lyrics 1n the 
English language. The treatment given this phase of the the-
sis was brief because it would seem trom all we know of the 
poet and his theory ot art that he himself would consider 
the aesthetic function of his poetry the least significant. 
poetry, we must remember, was considered by him to be merely 
the hand-maid of rel1gion and anything smacking ot Dart for 
artfs sake- would aeem unworthy to him. 
Next, w. divided the spiritual function ot south-
w.llta poetry into three parts. W. considered first how the 
Jesuit bad inspired more gifted writers than himself to con-
'14 
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centrate on religIous theme., instead ot wastIng their time 
on love lyrios. The result ot hi. oampaign was the "repen-
tanoe oyol." whioh was prominent in English literature dur-
ing the last decade ot the sixt.enth oentury. southwell'. 
influenoe on suoh poets as Lodge, Nash, Drayton, Marlowe, 
and even Shakespeare was oarefully traoed through both ex-
ternal and lnternal evldenoe. Our findings seemed to justl-
fy the oonolusion that behind the increase or devotlonal poe~ 
ry was the work of Robert Southwell. 
Secondly, .e showed that muCh of southwell's writ-
ing was intended to, and actually did, comfort and encourage 
his fellow-Catholics. The letters to his father, brother, 
and his correspondenoe with Philip Howard, Earl ot Arundel, 
and hi. -EPistle ot Comfort" showed 01 their oontents that 
they had but one p'urpose. The dedioation ot "Triumphs Over 
Death," written to comfort the Earl ot Arundel on the death 
ot his sister, Lady Margaret, states explioitly the purpos8 
of that work. An analysia of suoh poems as "Losse In Delaye" 
and "Ty,mes Goe oy TUrne." in whioh the priest is obviously 
"preaohing" to his flock adds to the impression that the 
oomfort and strengthening ot Catholics was certainly one 
ot Southwell's primary motives tor writing. 
Finally, we showed that there were several ot 
southwell's works whioh could not possibly have had any 
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other motive but self-expression. Among those the most promi-
nent was "The Spiritual Exercises and Devotionsf a work 
whioh was oomposed as a prlvate splrltual diary, but whlch 
was published shortly after the martyr's beatlfication In 
1929. 
The letters written by the poet when he was first 
refused admission to the Society of Jesus, and again on the 
eve ot his departure tor England gave further evidence of 
"self-expression." 
The last types whioh we considered were the "auto-
blographioal" and "devotional" poems. The former revealed 
the thoughts ot the poet as he awaited martyrdomJ the latter, 
especially the poems on the Blessed Sacrament, seemed to be 
the fruit ot his meditation in prison on the prayers ot the 
breviary whioh Father Garnet had sent to bim. 
Because ot the nature of the fourth ohapter, all 
the evidenoe was internal. However, the contents seemed to 
justlfy the oonolusion that the works mentioned therein were 
composed for the sole purpose of giving expression to the 
martyr's thoughts and reelings to which 11te In prison gave 
no other channel. 
In conclus10n, therefore, judging trom the ev1dence 
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disoovered in thIs study, It seems quIte legItImate to re-
affirm the assertion with whIch this thesis began, that the 
poetry of Robert Southwell bad a twofold tunotlon--aesthetic 
and spiritual--and that these funotions can be traoed unhesi-
tatingly in his works. 
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